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Neighbors of Rev. and Mrs.

Theodore Grant on Bridle Lane in

Hicksville gave an afternoon

welcome party on November 12th

VOL. 28.NO.44 Thursday, November 27, 1975: (copy 10c
in honor-of the Vietnamese

family sponsore by St. Stephens

Duff Homes Celebrate 25 Years

BAe lee

Residents of Duffy Homes, recently celebrated their twenty-
anniversary with a mass mortgage burning. (See Dear Friends column

Solar Energ
on page 4).

Solar’ energy will be discussed

by Douglas Wilke, an expert, at

the monthly dinner meeting of

the Long Island Chapter, Ameri-

can Institute of Architects, on

December 4 at Musicaro’s

Restaurant in Melville. His slide

presentation ‘‘Integration and

Application of Solar Energy,”
will outline the state of the art as

it stands today and its potential
for the future.

Mr. Wilke, a registered archi-

GO Christmas Part
The Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club of Hicksville

will hold their regular monthly
meeting at 8:30 P.M. on Friday
evening, December 12th. The

_

meeting will be held at: the

Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall-

Wm. M. Gouse Jr. Post #3211,
located at 320 South Broadway in
Hicksville. (The hall is situated

south of the Firestone Store and

north of the H.I.P. Building).
Refreshments will be served.

The annual Christ Party of

Thes|

“Once Upon a Time’, on December 4th, 5th

price for each performance will be $1.25 on

and Redeemer Lutheran church-

es, Mr. and Mrs. Khim Doan and

daughter, Tuyet. The Doans have

been residing with the Grant

family in the passonage on Bridle

Lane. People living on the street

had seen Mr. Doan walking to

work and Tuyet going to school,
but felt that they would like an

opportunity to get to know the

family better. 4
Th party was held’at the home

of Mrs. Lawrence Fitzgerald, 51

Bridle Lane. Women from the

neighborhood baked cakes and

presented the Doans with many

useful items of warm winter

clothing such as sweaters,

scarves, mittens and hats and

also items of household furnish-

i
~ £

ings. The Doan family (was

~ overwhelmed and happy at this

spontaneou . festure of concern

and friendship.
The Doans have been in

Hicksville over two months.

Originally from Vung Tau, South

Vietnam, a city on the coast, they
fled in a relative’s fishing boat on

April 28th. After-many difficult

days on the water, during which

the mother became seriously ill, ,

they arrived in the Phillipines:
From there they’ were sent to

Guam and later on to Camp
Pendleton, California.

tect and professional engineer,
has been involved. with several

major solar energy projects for

several years. He will also

describe the pitfalls as well as the

benefits of drawing heat and’

electricity from the sun’s rays, as

the country’s interest in this

alternate form of energy has

grown since the energy crisis.

The public is invited. For

reservations and details call the

Chapter’s executive director,
.

Anthony N. Mavis at 249-7370.

the Ernest F. Francke Re-

publican Club will be held at this

meeting. There will be live

music, songs, carols, and other

items of entertainment. A feature

of the party will be an exchange
of gifts, via a special “Grab Bag”’
for the women, and also one for

the men. All those wishing to

participate in the “grab bag”’ are

How do you feel about the

suspension of mail deliveries on

Saturday mornings? Do you
know why the cost of mailing a

first class letter will soon be ¢?

Well, the man to answer all your

questions, Mr. Anthony Murello,
our new Postmaster will be at the

Hicksville Community Council

i D
a

meeting on Thursday, December

requested to bring a gift.costing 4th, and although his talk will be

no more than $1.00. (Women to on the Christmas mails, he will be

bring gifts for women and mento there to give you the reasons

bring gifts for men.) behind many changes planned by

Hicksville Communit C
~ Postmaster And Hol Famil Singe

“LIBRARY *

v ty

C ae

Mrs. Lawrence Fitzgerald, Chr

James Howlett, Elsbeth Howlett (1. to r.) in front is Mau Doan.

A small businessman in

Vietnam, Mr. Doan has been

employed since Septembe at the

De Pew: Manufascturing Com-

pany in Hicksville. Tuyet, age 13
attends St. Ignatious School

where she is in the 7th grade.
Members of Redeemer and St.

Stephens Lutheran Churches
have jdonated items of clothing
and household furniture in order

to help the Doans begin their new
life in America. All those who

have been in contact with this

lovely family consider them-

selves most fortunate to be able

to assist them in this way. i

On |December Ist, the Doans

By Carole Wolf

our Postal Authorities.
An for a little Holiday cheer,

the Holy Family Players, a

Hicksville singing group who

have spent numerous seasons

together, are goigg to bring their

melodious voices to the meeting,
As well as Christmas music, they
will be singing numbers from

their past shows, which are

presented every May at Trinity

High School.
As usual, towards the end of

every meeting. the President of

The: month of November has

been very busy for the

“Coquettes” of Hicksville High
School. They have had a success-’

ful cake sale November 3, built a

float November 6 and 7,

performed a difficult ‘‘H’”’

formation at the Homecoming

parade November 8. On Sunday
November 9, they enteréd the

National competition of the USTA
M

sanctioned “Star Strutters’’ and

ian Troupe #2125 of Hicksville High School will be presenting their annual variety. show

& 6th at 8:15 pm in the Hicksville High Auditorium. The

Dec. 4th and $1.50 on the 5th & 6th.

WO a second place trophy. On

Friday evening November 14,

they assisted the PTA prepare for

their Saturday Flea Market.

=
They ended their football season |

on Saturday, November 15, and

are now preparing for the)
baskeball season. All this ha |

been done under the direction of

their coach, Mrs. Pauline

Jonason, Art Department Repre-
ae

AVE

Ge

Neighbor Welco Th Doa a
Famil To Hicksvill

_

istine McCoy, Tuyet Doa Mrs.

and their friends from the

churches of Hicksville will
welcome the Nguye van Dau

Family to the community. Mrs.
Nguye is the sister of Mau Doan.

This family owned the fishing
boat on which the escape was

made from Vietnam. Mr, and

Mrs. Nguyen and their six

children, now at Fort C ee,

Arkansas, will be sponsor by
an ecumenical group of churches
from the Hicksville area. They
will reside in a home here

i

our

community. The churches are

now collecting. items of clothing
and household furnishings for

this new family.

ee :

uncil To Hear

the Community Council, John

Maniec, opens the meeting to the
‘New England Town Meeting’.
where anyone may ask any

question, make any comment, or

give notice of any meeting, as

long,as it pertains to our

Com é ee

’
mark you calendar in

Holiday red an green, for

day, December 4th at 8:30

“

in the large auditorium of

the library.
js

News Of “Coquett —

sentative, assist by Captains -

Cathy Bilancia and Kathy
Annuziato. a

Mrs. Jonason, listed in the

“who’s Who in. American
Education”, “The Dictionary of

International Biography’, and-

the ‘“‘Who’s Who of American
» Women” was active in the Pep

Club, the Leaders Club and the

honorary physical education

society “‘Kagathos” during her

high school days. She is known t
“many of her students as

“Adelaide’’ from the GUYS AND

& DOLLS 1972 Faculty Play and’

“Sister”? of DAMN YANKEES in

1974. Mrs. Jonason started

teaching in 1949 and has been

teaching in this district for

twenty-three years covering the

elementary, junior-high, senior-

high and adult-education areas.

is
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New Eagle Scout Eric Sauer of Scout Troop 291 is surrounded by
admirers recently at a Court of Honor held at Trinity Lutheran School,

sponsor of the troop. Left to right among the well-wishers were:

Arthur Lohsen, Scout Master; Everett Sauer, the Eagle’s proud
father; Eric Sauer; Richard-Evers who presented Eric with the

American Legion’s Good Citizenship Award on behalf of Charles

Wagner Post 421 and Anthony Falese, Assistant Scout Master. A large
turnout of scouts and parents were on hand for the supper and

ceremonies honoring the achievements of Troop 291’s current

members.
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Fal Graduates
Ralph Proscia of 10 Kuhl Ave.

and Mark STrick of 58 Narcissus

Ave., both Hicksville, are among

fall graduates of the Academy of

Aeronautics, LaGuardia Airport.
The academy offers an

Associate in Applied Science

degree, an Associate in Occupa-
tional Studies degree and, in

affiliation with the New York

Institute of Technology, a

Bachelor degree in Techology
with a major in aviation. The

academy maintains hanger-test
cell-flight line complex, drafting
rooms, laboratories and library,

as well as student center,

including athletic fields. Courses

are offered days, evenings and

Saturdays.
.

Mr. Proscia’ is recipient of a

Bachelor of Technology degree
with an operations management
option. Mr. Strick received an

Associate in Applied Science

degree with a maintenance

technology major.
Mr. .Strick was granted his

certification as an airframe

license holder.

You can feel good and still
have high blood pressure—
even if you’re« young and

healthy. Be in the know. See

your doctor for a checkup.
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WE SHARE: As part of a ten-year program to research innovative

ideas in this country, the Dutch government sent Dr. Co Leuven to

Woodland Avenue School.
.

His government is exploring alternative learning models for

individualizing their curriculum.

A the present time, the style of individualized education practiced
at the Woodland Avenue School is the leading contender for the honor

of being the model technique fo use in the schools of the Netherlands.

Dr. Leuven is spending one month in the United States to evaluate

several programs before the final choice is made.

H visited Woodland’s first and second grad I.1. classes, as well as

the fifth and sixth grade I.1. classes. He was most impressed by the

continuity of meaningful learning experiences he observed, the

dedication of the teachers, and the growing dependability, confidence

and academic growth of the children.

In order to document his observations, Dr. Leuven will present his

government with tape recordings and sound movies of the children

PTA Council

Dec Meetin
By Adele Weiss

The Hicksville Council of PTA

Units will meet Wednesday
evening, December 3rd, 8 P.M. at

the Gregory Museum o Heitz PI.

This is a regular meeting for

the Council and Mr. Gregory
offered us the use of the museum

for an interesting “change of

pace’’. Refreshments will be

provided by the Dutch Lane PTA.

“Hicksville Council would like

to wish everyone a Happy
Holiday Season,” said a spokes-
man for the organization.

DS Progra
Divorced or Separated

Catholics; Inc. will present a

lecture given by Dr. John Nolan,

psychologist, on December 3rd,
at 8:00 p.m. His topic will be

“Beginning a New Life.” The

meeting will be held in St.

Brigid’s Scnool, Maple Ave. off

Post Ave. Westbury.

HELP MAKE HICKSVILLE

BEAUTIFUL. CONTRIBUTE TO

THE HICKSVILLE CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE BEAUTIFICA-

amp TION FUND. FOR DETAILS

PHONE WE: 1-0288.
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Volleyb
A Nassau County Holiday

Volleyball Tournament for Wom-

em will be held at Nassau Com-

munity ‘College from Friday,
Dec. 26, through Wednesday,

Dec. 30, beginning at 7 p.m. Re-

gistration closes Monday, Dec. 8

or as soon as 32 teams Sign up.

Participants in the event, co-

sponsore by the Nassau County

Department of Kecreation and

Parks and Chase Manhattan

Bank, must be high school

graduates or ag 18 and up. Each

team is permitted a maximum of

12 players with a minimum of six

required.
Team and individual trophies

will be awarded to the team

placing Ist, a team trophy will go
the 2nd place winner, and shirts

to those finishing 3d.

The single elimination tour-

nament will be held in the college
gymnasium, Bldg. J&qu Spec-

tators are welcome.
For further information, call

the Recreation Department
Sports Unit at 292-4284.

Basketball
Nassau County’s Fifth Annual

Holiday Festival Basketball

Tournament for teams of high
school boys, ages 15 through 18,

who are not members of Varsity,

JV, or Jr. High School teams, is

set for Friday, Dec. 26 through
Wednesday, Dec. 31, at Nassau

Community College, beginning at

1:15 p.m.
Registration for the event,

sponsored by the Nassau County

Department of Recreation and

Parks, ends Monday, Dec. 8, or

when the maximum of 64 teams

have signed-up.
Trophies will be awarded to

teams and individuals who place
Ist and 2d, as well] as for the Most

Valuable Player.
The single elimination tour-

nament will be played in ac-

cordance with High School

Federation rules, and will take

place in the college gymnasium,
Bldg. ‘‘J’’. Spectators are in-

vited.
For further information, call

the Recreation Department
Sports Unit at 292-4284.

Ope Appe Fo

Christmas Fund
Santa may have to skip some

homes this year.

Many. Long Island families,

barely able to make ends meet,

can&# afford the extra cost of

celebrations and with Christmas

coming, hard-pressed parents
are wondering ho to explain this

to their offspring.
Each year it is the custom of

Rockville Centre Diocesan

Catholic Charities to seek help for

those who can’t join in the holiday
festivities because of the tragic
circumstances of their lives. And

each year, in good times and bad,

Long Islanders have responded to

the agency’s Christmas Family
Fund appeal with a generosity
that indicates they care more

about the state of their fellowman

than the state of the economy.

Many of those who contributed

to the record $54,500 given last

year had troubles of their own.

One donor lost a relative in an

auto accident, just before

Christmas. Another’s check was

accompanied by a request for

prayers for a son confined to a

mental hospital. And a third

wrote, ‘I don’t have much--but I

can sanr&gt; +

|

Others gave to the fund to

express thankfulness for good
fortune. Some, like a Suffolk

woman who was grateful for her

husband’s recovery from a

serious illness, decided to mail a

donation to the fund instead of

sending Christmas cards.

An increasing number of Long
Islanders sent a contribution to

the appeal in lieu of a gift-for a

family member or friend. One

such donor felt ‘it would be

better to give to families with

young children who could use a

helping hand rather than buy
some gadget you& have no use

for or something you’d put away

in a drawer and forget.”
Because of contributions from

these individuals and from

families, foundations, businesses

and school, social and fraternal

organizations, last year, 2,131
Long Island families were able to

share in the Christmas spirit.
Those wishing to aid the

families in distress this year are

asked to send a check to

Christmas Family Fund,

Catholic Charities Central Office,

50 North Park Ave., Rockville

Centre, N.Y. 11571.

All money donated goes

directly to those in need as ad-

ministrative expenses are borne

by Catholic Charities. Those

benefiting from th fund, like the

typical cases listed below, are

selected without regard to race,
,

réligion or national origin, ....~.

L. Family
Mr. & Mrs. L. and their five

chidren had a relatively happy
family life until a year ago when

Mr. L.’s name was added to the

unemployment rolls. Shortly
after Mr. L. was laid off, the Ls.’

youngest daughter succumbed to

a congenital heart condition.

Though grieving herself, Mrs. L.

has been trying to bolster the

spirits of her family members

who still are very depresse
about the. death of their beloved

“baby.”’ Faced with their

despondency and a stack of

unpaid medical bills incurred

during the futile attempts to save

her daugher, Mrs. L. wonders

how she can get through the

holiday season.

Cc Family
Deserted by her husband four

years ago, Mrs. C. is doing her

best to,raise her seven children

who range in age from 5 to 14. The

strain of trying to bring up the

children alone caught up with

Mrs. C. six months ago and

realizing that she was near the

breaking point, she sought help
from Catholic. Charities Family
Service Division.

Counseling has restored Mrs.

C.’s confidence in herself and

now her biggest worry is her

financial situation. Unable to

work because of her family

responsibilities, Mrs. C. depend
on public ,assistance. The older

children do odd jobs to sup-

plement the family’s meager

income, but even so the family

can hardly meet its basic living

expenses and has nothing left

over for extras. With Christmas

close at hand, the Cs., like all

children, dream of a festive

dinner, presents under the tree

and stockings filled with sur-

prises, but, unless someone

cares, their dream -will never

become a reality.
Y. Family

A victim of multiple sclerosis,
Mr. Y. is a widower existing on a

marginal income. His two sons, 9

and 11, miss their mother, and

realizing their father’s illness is a

serious one, live in fear that he&#

leave them, too. This insecurity

causes them to be disruptive in

school and, at the suggestion of

their teachers, they are un-

dergoing psychiatric treatment.

Compassionate neighbors do

the best they can for the Ys.,

running errands and preparing
an occasional meal for the

family, but their resources are

limited and won&# enable them to

give the Ys. more than a token

Christmas gift. A check for the

celebration:-with «all -the

.

trim-

Lae

HTING THE SST: More than a thousand residents of “Jet Alley” turned out for a rally
ort and to show they don’t want SSTs landing at Kennedy Airport.

for combating additional jet-noise are (L to r): Congressman Norman F.

of the rally; Congressman John W. Wydler; John F. Hellegers, |.

nd Joseph Lewis, president of the Suburban Aircralt ©

the supersonic jet trans

Discu: # battle pl

_

Asso jon.

mings would give this small

family a much-needed lift.
. A, Family
Married at an early age, Mr.

and Mrs. A. are the parents o!

three young children. Without

special skills or training, Mr. A.

was never able to find steady

employment and his feelings of

inadequacy eventually led him to.

seek solace from a bottle.

Finally, after months of ex-

cessive drinking, Mr. A. “hit

bottom” and was hospitalized for

alcoholism. Then with the aid of

Alcoholics Anonymous and) the

support of his wife, he started on

the road to recovery. Determined

to stick to sobriety, he knows that

Christmas will. be a difficult

period. Never able to accumulate

any savings, the As. don’t have

any funds for the holidays. The

couple is used to doing without,

but wish they could provide a

treat for their youngsters.
W. Family

For- Mr. and Mrs. W.,

Christmas will be an added

burden. Mr. W. supported his

wife and seven children com-

fortably until two years ago when

he became disabled as the result

of an injury on the job. Since then

he has been bedridden and has

had to undergo frequent
operations. The family receives a

small monthly check but it’s soon

depleted by medical bills.

Although Mr. W. is in pain, his

biggest concern is Christmas for

he knows that without outside

help he’ll never be able to afford

any kind of a holiday celebration.

Memoria Gift Give

Hop To Livin

“Heart memorials are the

perfect way to remember -a

deceased loved one this holiday
season’, explains Costas T.

Lambrew,-M.D., President of the -

American Heart Association,
Nassau Chapter. A contribution

to the Heart Association, at the

same time, gives hope to the

living by supporting the vital life-

saving research, public and

professional programs, ‘and

community services that are

aimed to reduce the greatest
cause of mortality and disability

of our nation.
Memorial contributions may be

made simply by calling the Heart

Association at (516) 741-5522. An

acknowledgement card will be

sént out.thesameday. ....-
ese

Lent; Carol Berman, co-chairman.

for the Environmental] Defense Fund;

Margio Hea N
Republic

Assemblyman -Joseph M.

Margiotta’s efforts to hold the lid

on escalating property taxes

have resulted in his appointment
to head a new

.

Assembly
Republican Minority Task Force

which will develop alternative

methods of financing education.

Assemblyman Margiotta
ranking Minority member of the

Assembly Education Committee,

was appointed by Assembly
Minority Leader Perry B. Durea

to chair the Task Force which

was created following
discussions by suburban

Republican legislators of a “‘mini

segsion’’ held at the State

Capitol in Albany on Oct. 28.

~The time has come to pull the

reins on the spiralling cost of

local property taxes which have

been driven up to support
education funding, “said

Margiotta. Alternative ap-

proaches must be developed to

pump more State money into our

local school districts to relieve

the burden which has already
fallen heavily on suburban

m ESS gis

SIGN OF THE TIMES: Following a planning meeting to discuss

fe

Committe
middle income homeowners.

“The Task Force will conduct

extensive public hearings and”
utilize the expertise of school
administraters an professional

in the business communilty so

that legislation can be drafted for

action during the 1976 session to

provide alternatives to property
tax hikes.”

2

The following Republican
Minority Assembly members

were appointed to the Task

Force: Gordon W. Burrows (R-

C-Yonkers); John B. Daly (R-
Lewiston); Armand P. D’Amato.

(R—Baldwin);, John J. Flanagan
(R--Huntington); Mary B.

Goodhue (R--Mt. Kisco) ;

Rosemary R. Gunning (R-C -

Ridgewood) R. Stephen Hawley
(R-Batavia); Charles D. Hen-

derson (R-Hornell); Eugene
Levy (R-C--Suffern); Richard C.

Ross (R-C-Mount Vernon).

Assemblyman Margiotta’ said
that dates and locations for

public‘hearings will be announced
in the near future. :

the upcoming ‘‘Pre-Telethon Gala” to be held at the Crest Hollow

Country Club in Woodbury, three of the people involved in the affair

pause for a photo session with a symbol of the event, a ‘Stop

Arthritis&qu stop sign. The three are, left to right: Eugene K. Curry,

.

chief executive officer of Nassau Trust Co. and co-chairman of the

“Pre-Telethon Gala”; Brian C
Division of the Arthritis Found:

of the Crest Hollow Country

ier, director of the Long Island
and Joseph Monti, a principal

lub and co-chairman of the event.

Activities at the gala will be videotape for replay on the “Stop

Arthritis” telethon to be shown on Dec. 6 and 7 on WOR-TV, Channel

9. Numerous Long Island celebrities,
ical leaders, are expected to atten:

as well as civic, busines an |

d the affair at Cre Hollow...»
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Dear Friends. . .

WHAT A HAPPY EVENT we have to tell you about.

Last Friday evening at Old Country Manor, over one

hundred people attended the 25th anniversary dinner

dance of the Duffy Park (Vidoni Homes) Homes of

Hicksville, at which time they held a (symbolic)
mortgage burning for about fifty homes. Frank Clancy

of Suggs Lane was in charg of this gala affair.

The invitations also included this prayer: ‘“‘Thank
’

you, Dear Lord, for helping us get started with our

Duffy Park Home in 1950. And for the last 25 wonderful

years. Tonight you have blessed us by bringing

together the most beautiful peopl in all of the Duffy
Park Homes. For this we are eternally grateful.
Amen.” The following lyrics (to the tune of ‘‘An-

niversary Waltz’) we believe was also composed by
“Mr. Clancy:

DUFFY PARK HOMES ANNIVERSARY SONG

Oh, how w felt on the day we moved here,

Our hearts filled with hope for the things we held

dear.
c

T ground was so bare, not a leaf or a tree,

That day we moved in just as happy as can be.

Chorus

Twenty five years later and what do we see,

Homes filled with people as proud as can be,
Our hearts gently beating while murmuring low,
Mr. Vidoni, we love you so.

Second verse

The years have passed fast, the families have grown,

Since our home was brand, new many friendships

we&#3 known.
:

Things were accomplishe throug efforts we made,

And fond memories live on a the year slowly fade.

Mrs. Kay Cunningham, another Hicksville neighbor,
was also present, congratulating all her friends on this

festive celebration...and we join her in her wish that all

the Duffy Park Homes residents (along with all our

friends and neighbors) have many years happiness to

come, for the are truly fine friends and neighbors in

every sense of the word.

ATRADITION was established by Fred Noeth many

years ago suggesting that children write to Santac 0

THE HERALD. We arestill pleased to hear from some

of our young, generation, in that their “Letters to

Santa,” may be forwarded through the Mid Island

Herald at 1 Jonathan Ave., Hicksville. We received our

first such letter this week and, be assured, Fawn and

Angeia, your letter has been forwarded to Santa’s

House at the North Pole

A HAPPY CHANNUKAH to all our friends of the

Jewish Faith.

FINALLY we hope that you are all enjoying a

wonderful Thanksgiving, 1975. We have so much to be

thankful for, each day that God gives to us. What op-

portunities are available for all to serve, and what

great results come, as we follow His will.
Sheila

“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

‘resistance
For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”
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Dear Mrs. Noeth;
The proposed Nassau County

Budget for 1976 would eliminate

#all support by the County for the

Nassau Library S m. AS a

taxpayer, as a library patron,
and as a Trustee of the

Plainview-Old Bethpage Public

Library, I regard such a prospect
as appalling.

Loss of County support for NLS

would have a potentially devasta-

ting effect on the Plainview-Old

Bethpage Public Library and the

54 other local community libra-

ries that depend on services NLS

now provides.
Among the services that would

be placed in jeopardy if County
support for NLS does not continue

are “Talking Book’’ service to

the blind and the physically
handicapped, “‘Homebound”

service, and the back-up
reference service currently

provided by NL to local libraries

and their patrons. These and

other services presently provided
by NLS cannot be provided
economically on an_ individual

library basis.
It is time for those who use and

care about our libraries to stand

up and be counted. Write to

County Executive Caso and

Supervisor Burke- tell them that

you want County support of the

Nassau Library System to

continue. In this time of crisis for

our local public libraries, every
voice counts.

Very truly yours,
Michael Polansky
Trustee, Plainview-Old

Bethpage Public Library

Dear Mrs. Noeth,
Your endorsement was

genuinely appreciated.
lam immensely grateful to the

voters who have given me the

privilege to serve for the next two

years. 4

I will continue my efforts and

provide prompt and efficient

services to all the residents of the

Town of Oyster Bay.
Sincerely yours,
Ann R. Ocker

To. the Editor:

Mayor Beame’s proposal to

help solve the immediate finan-

cial problems of New York City
by.more than tripling the tax on

commuters is unsound and

unjust.
Th existing tax, first imposed

a number of years ago, was based

on the specious reasoning that

commuters use city services but

Famil
**You have done very much for

my husband during this past year
and your efforts have born fruit.”

In those words, Mrs. Eva But-

man thanked Congressman
Norman F. Lent

|

(R-E.

Rockaway) for,his efforts on

behalf of her husband, im-

prisonéd Soviet Jew Hillel But-

man, In other good news,

Congressman Lent received a

letter, in© Kussian, from Hillel

Butman’s mother, in Leningrad,
saying the mail to her son is

getting through and that his

condition has improved.
Lent, acting in cooperation

with the Long Island Committe

for Soviet Jewry, adopted But-

man as his “Prisoner of Con-

science”’ more than a year ago.
Butman is imprisoned in

Vladimir Prison, the’ harshest

maximum in the Soviet Union.

During the past year, Lent has

written a Minimum of 5 Jetters a

week to Butman, his wife Eva in

Israel, hismother in Leningrad,
and to Soviet officials. In -his

letters to the Russians, Lent

protests Butman’s treatment

and requests; better health care

for the prisoner, that he be

allowed to receive his mail, and

that he be given an early release

and permission to join his wile

and ehildrén-in israel.’ Lent) has

also assured Soviet officials that

Letters To The Editor
do not contribute financially
toward their upkeep. As I pointed
out at that time, the City forgets
that commuters are manning the

very businesses that are helping
to keep the City alive.

Furthermore, those concerns

which employ commuters pay
the City an income tax based ona

considerable percentage of

overall corporate earnings. The

municipal services, then, are

being paid for by businesses, and

the so-called ‘‘commuter tax’

unfairly impacts upon many of

the people that City-based
business employ.

Fiscal finagling has led New

York straight into the jaws of

crisis. The City’s leaders have

apparently not been able to make

the hard, and sometimes un-

popular, decisions necessary to

establish and maintain the fiscal

integrity that sustains any

government.
Beyond question, the City must

be saved. But the City’s resolve to

see the ‘‘commuter  tax’’

increased reflects a penchant for

choosing avenues which are more

expedient than they are practical.
I expect a far more responsible

attitude from our representatives
in the State Legislature, and have

urged them to work toward the

defeat of a plan that would

further burden those wh neither

live nor vote in New York City,
but who unquestionably contri-

butes to its reason for being.
John W. Burke

Supervisor, T.O.B.

To the Editor:

Busing to achieve racial

balance is, in my opinion, an

abomination. It results from

decisions by the United States

Supreme Court and is probably
the issue which divides

Americans most. Busing has

been responsible for civil dis-

obedience, -riots, street con-

frontations and violence. Its

effects in achieving racial

balance are spotty, education ‘as

the result of forced integration is.

spotty, and the benefits of the

busing doctrine are more and

more being reconsidered by both

blacks and whites.
About a month ago, 49 of my

Congressional colleagues and I

petitioned to convene the Demo-

cratic Caucus in the House of

Representatives, in order to seek

support which would deal with

this problem. Since we Ha the

necessary 50 signatures to force a

their aclivilies are being closely
monitored and exposed to world

public opinion.
Recently, “as a result of your

(Lent’s) ‘intervention,’ “‘ac-

cording to Eva Butman, Hillel

received desperately needed

medical attention, including
surgery .

Lent said he supported the U.S.

position in the United Nations

calling on member nations to

release all political prisoners.
“tf the nations who so blithely
voted for the anti-zionism

Caucus, we asked that Congres-
sional Democrats consider the

adoption ‘of language which

directs the House Judiciary
Committee to send to the floor of

Congress within 30 days, a

Constitutional amendment ‘‘that

would guarantee each child the

right to attend the primary and

secondary school nearest his own

home within his respective school

district.’’ This language, we felt,
was direct, easily understand-

able and represents the right
direction in which to turn after

reviewing the evidence coming in
from all parts of the land with

respect to busing.
The Caucus met on Wednesday,

November 19th, at 9:30 a.m. in

the Great Hall of the House. The

Leadership quickly assembled

their forces in order to prevent
affirmative action, They offered

a motion to table the petitioners’
directive. The issue was debated

on the floor, and considering the

emotionalism involved, the

debate was fairly high level. Two

points were made by those who

opposed the anti-busing lan-

guage: first, they feared thal a

precedent would be set.by having
Congress establish Constitutional

amendments which would over-

turn Court decisions; second,
that the Democratic Caucus

would be acting imprudently if,

by majority Caucus vote, it

directed a Committee of the

House of Representatives, which

contained both Democrats and

Republicans, to take a certain

action. Certainly, these technical

arguments permitted a number

of anti-busing supporters to vote

to table, and just as certainly
those who made the argument
carefully constructed it so that
the spectre of racial bigotry
would not materialize. While

and most of my colleagues. favor

quality education for everyone in

this Nation, and deplore discrimi-

nation and bigotry, I could

neither support the technical

arguments to table, nor turn my

back on both my campaign
promises’and my storngly held

view that busing is an abomina-

tion for all children, who them-

selves are innocent victims of a

concept gone awry.
I heard no effective argument

in favor of busing, and I will

continue to oppose busing as a

method of achieving racial

balance. I will just as strongly
continue to work to assure’ each

child a high quality education.

Cong. Jerome Ambro

Than Len F Ai
resolution were as concerned

with treedom as they claim, they
would release the men and

women jailed tor trying to

exercise (he basic human rights
of free speech and

_

political
dissent.”

-

In addition to his work on the

problem of Soviet Jews, Kep.
Lent was an original cosponsor of

H.R.379 to create a Select

Committee on Servicemen

issing in Action, which over-

whglmingly passe the House

eardier this Fall.
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At Tackapau Museu
If you&# looking for new ways provide the regular monthly

to Keep the youngsters busy opportunity for visitors to bring

. during the coming Yuletide in for identification natural-

season, Nassau County’s Tacka- history objects that have them

pausha Museum and Preserve in stumped, on Monday, Dec. 15 at

Seaford is offering many 3:30 p.m.

interesting possibilities at the Mother’ Nature’s Almanac, a

bargain rate of only 25¢. workshop for adults conducted on

Along with Tackapausha’s Tuesday at 11 a.m., will feature

familiar programs, special ‘‘Ink Blot Art’? on Dec. 2;

Children’s Workshops and ‘“‘bo- ‘‘Making Pine Cone Bird

nus”’ natural history films will Feeders’’ on Dec. 9; and

brighten the school vacation “Making String Bird Cages’ on

period, beginning in late Dec. 16.

December. The museum will, The Naturalist’s Guided Na-

however, be closed on Christmas ture Walk will be held on

and New Year&#3 Day. Thursdays, Dec. 4, 1 and 18, at.10

The series of Children’s Work- a.m.

shop kicks off on the first day of “Stars” of the perennial and

winter, Monday, Dec. 22, with popular Animal-of-the-Week pro-

“Animal Tracks and Signs.’’ gram presented on” Fridays at

Since the program will be held 3:30 p.m. will be ‘The Misnamed

outdoors in the Preserve, chil- Guinea Pig’’, on Dec. 5; “Bird

dren should dress accordingly. Friends’’, on Dec. 12; and

On Tuesday, Dec. 23, “Micro- ‘What&#39; a Polecat? on Dec. 19.

scope Madness’ is the topic. Tackapausha personnel plan to

“Fun With Seeds” is next, on surprise the youngsters with

Friday, Dec. 26, followed by their selections for Dec. 26 and

“String Art’ on Monday, Dec. 29 Jan. 2.

.
The subject for Tuesday, Dec. 30 Live Animal Demonstrations

is ‘Maintaining a Home Ter- on Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 6

rarium” and the Friday, Jan. 2 and 7, feature “‘Animal De-

topic is ‘‘Experiments With fenses’’, and “Animals No One

Water.”’ All workshops start at 2 Loves: Bats, Snakes, and

p.m., and are free of charge, Things’, on Saturday, Dec. 13.

except for the usual 25¢ museum O Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 20

admission fee and 21, ‘Animals With Fur’’ are

“Ask Tackapausha’’. will featured, and on Dee. 27 and 28,

Worksh For

Broadeni Horizon
Workshop for Broadening Horizons, ‘‘a unique world of women’s

work and words&qu invites you to join us at our’ Open House and

Registration to be held at Congregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country

Road & New South Road, Hicksville, during the week of December 8-

12 from {0 a.m. to 3 p.m. It will feature free lectures, discussions, and

crafts displays made by our students. 5

Monday-Dec. 8-lla.m. Sharon Bermon-Assertive Training Estelle

Sirlin-Women & Oral History; 12:00 Marilyn Raphael-Acjing

Workshop; 1:00 Eleanor Feingold-Yoga Demonstration, Molly

Rawle-Women in Transition.
Tuesday-Dec. 9 - 10:30 Marci Streiker-Survival in Marriage; 11:30

Evelyn Coreyu- Beauty Clinic; 12:00 Serena-Technique of Bélly

Dancing; 1:00 Sheila Ginesin-Plant Workshop.

Wednesday-Dec. 10 - 11:00 Betty Yourish-Career Counseling; 12:00

Hilda Halpern- 1:00 Bernice Malamud-Women

and Insurance.
Thursday-Dec. 11-11:00 Estelle Sirlin-Intro. to

Women’sStudiesAnne Rechter-Yoga Demonstration; 11:30 Rita

Larca-Astrology ;1:30 Lee Cohen- Decorating on a Budget.
&lt;

Friday-Dec. 12-11:00 Estelle Sirlin-Women’s Studies; Eleanor

Feingold-Yoga Demonstration, 12:00 Marilyn Raphael-Acting

Workshop; 1:00&#39;Cy Pascal-Moving in Ne Directions.

. W.B.H. is-a non-sectarian center where courses are offered in:

&quot;Wome Studies, CareerCounseling, Body Fitness Programs, and

Skill, _Handywoman, Mind-Stimulating,, and Creative Arts

&lt;&lt;.

Friends Academ
Cappel Choi

Mriends Academy’s famous A Capella Choir and Chamber Choir

opens its 15th year with an expanded schedule of programs during

the Christmas Season including hospitals, churches, schools, com-

munity clubs, etc.
This fine organization which has apeared on Television and has

produced a record album in the past is again under the direction of

its founder, Arthur F. O’Hanlon (Farmingdale).

The Christmas Programfor the Friends Academy singers includes

Congregationa ‘Singing, Devotional Music and Christmas Carols

fromn all over the world.Some programs will feature onlythe

Chamber Choir, others the completeorganizatio of over 25vaices

from all corners of Nassau and western Suffolk counties.

The 1975 Christmas schedule -

9

Dec, 9 2:00 PM At the Cathedral (Garden City), Community Club

of GC.

Dec. 11, 1:00 PM, E. Williston Community Church, M.S. Patients.

Dec. 12 1:30 PM Huntington Hospital,Patients.
Dec. 144:00 PM Friends Academy - Girls’ Gym, Annual Concert.

Dec. 16 1:00 PM Nassau Country Club, Glen Cove, Glen Cove

Rotary Club.

.

Dec. 18, 9:40 AM, Matinecock MeetingHouse, Informal Caroling.

Dec. 18,1:45 PM, Baldwin,Long Island, Womens’ Advance Club.

Dec. 19, 1:00 PM, Nassau Hospital, Mineola, Patients.

SEPT To Meet

Hicksville SEPTA
:

(Special Education PTA) Faculty Cafeteria.

District #17, regular meet- Guest speakers from the

ing Tues, Dec, 2nd at 8pm, United Cerebral Palsy
‘it Ji Sigh ‘School Assoc. of Nassau County,.,

ape

eh

todd

“Animal Locomotion: Animals

That Fly”. All demonstrations

are at 11:30 a.ni. and 3 p.m.
The once-a-month Care of Pets

Series is set for Sunday, Dec. 14

at 2 p.m. and focuses on ‘‘The

Christmas Puppy.”
Titles of Weekend Natural

History films, presented on

Saturdays and Sundays at 1:30,

2:30, and 3:30 p.m. are as

follows: Dec. 6 and 7, ‘Volcano

Surtsey’’; Dec. 13 and 14,

“Snow’’; Dec. 20 and 21, ‘‘Private

Life of the Kingfisher’; and Dec.

27 and 28, ‘Pitcairn People.”
Mid-Week Movies, shown on

Wednesdays at 3:30 p.m.,

include: ‘‘Living Lakes’’, Dec. 3;

“Living Tundra’’, Dec. 10;

“Living River’, Dec. 17; ‘Wild

Wings”, Dec. 24; and ‘‘Animals

Unlimited’, Dec. 31.

Additional ‘‘bonus’” films will

shown at 3:30 p.m. on

ondays and’ Tuesdays around

the holiday ‘season. On Dec. 22

and 23, ‘‘Living Mountains”’ is the

feature, and on Dec. 29 and 30,

“Living Rain Forest.”’

The Tackapausha Museum and

Preserve, a facility operated by
the Nassau County Department
of Recreation and Parks, is open

daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

except for Dec. 25 and Jan. 1. The

museum is located on Washing-
ton Ave., near Merrick Rd.

Uniqu
Outlet Fo

Single
An alternative to the singles’

bar has been discovered by
hundreds of people- at C.W. Post
Center of Long Island University.

It is the highly successful

“Friday Night for Singles& series

which promises a stimulating

array of‘events this spring. The

1975 fall program concludes with

a performance by the C.W. Post

Madrigal Singers ‘along with a

Christmas celebration on Friday,
December 5th, at 8 p.m. in the

Great Hall of the Greenvale

school.
“The programs are designed to

be intellectually stimulating in a

fun kind of way,’’ said Charles

Solberg, Continuing Education

Coordinator. ‘‘We try to steer

away from the heavy raps on

singles’ issues.”
Th series consists of a lecture

on six alternative «Friday
evenings preceding a wine and

cheese social. In addition, there

are outings to Southampton,
horseback riding demonstrations,

and at least one musical event

per semester.

Such unique topics as ‘‘The

Philosophy of ‘the Boudoir,”’
Meditation and Guided Fan-

tasies,” “Income Tax and the

Single Person,”’ and *‘Shake-

speare on Lovers and Other

Lunatics” were presented this

fall by members of the C.W. Post

faculty.
The program limits its enroll-

ment to 100. people Since its

inception two years ago it has

been filled to capacity and then

some (a waiting list has been

established to handle the over-

flow).
Enrolled are 100 students of

varied ages and backgrounds
looking for a learning experience,
not a meaningless Friday night
out. ‘‘The faculty has been

impressed -with the academic

achievements of the groups,”’
aecording to the originator and

coordinator of the program, Dr.

Sally Ronsheim. “‘The caliber of

the discussion has been ex-

cellent.””
For next semester such topics

as a discussion on segments of

American Musical Theatre, the

philosophy of economics, the

»\(Gontinued on Page 20)..
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A bulldozer works on the west side of Meadowbrook

Parkway and a big eart moving ‘‘pan”’ on the east

side as construction begin on a road and bridge
through the Santini area of Mitchel Field. |

The project was conceived by the Nassau County

Department of Public Works to provide a connection
from the Coliseum’s Hempstead a

2

:

Merrick Avenue permitting motorists tp”

congested Hempstead Turnpike-
d

tersection and also to aid in

development of the Santini section:

The building in the background is 4

Range which will be demolished in the second phas of:

the project and replaced by a new structure in Mitchel

Park.
:

GIES FLO
Established 1925

248 S. Broadway

(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVRO

Hicksville
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AYDS

Tr. AYDS THE CANDY THAT

HELPS MAKE YOU THIN

WITH VITAMINS

AND MINERALS

-_ 30 DAY SUPPLY

REG. *4°°

NOW *3°°
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
LE STORES’

for nearest location

Cal1516997 3200
SERVICED BY LARDREW DISTRIBUTORS

REDUCING

Vanill

‘Chocolat Fud
Chocolat Mint

Buttersco

CANDY

Lose
weight

week
after.

week .

WITHOUT DRU

WITHOUT GOIN HUNG

WITHOU STRENUO EXERCI

Follow the Ayds plan. That’s
what Judie Miskella

of Arlington, Va.
did and she

}:
lost 66

B pounds. And
if the Ayds

plan worked for

Judie, it should
work for you.

Just take one

Paes or two Ayds®
Reducing

Plan Candies
before meals as

:

directed. Helps

einer satisfy your

ni

ommeame== appetite, so you
Tie eat less, lose

m

weight week after

E week. No drugs.
= No going hungry.

=:

o strenuous

:

exercises. Four

= delicious flavors:
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Klein -- WitlinAROUND TOWN

Debbie Mesing, 88 Princess St..

HICKSVILLE, celebrated her 7th

birthday on Nov. 15. Happy
Birthday, Debbie!

Birthday greetings go to Karen

Larsen, 130 8th St., HICKS-

VILLE, who celebrated her 12th

birthday on Nov. 15.
ee

Happy birthday to Craig
Schelin and Tracy Schelin, of 15

Meyers Ave., HICKSVILLE.

Craig was 9 years old on Nov. 16,

Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Salvatore R. Mosca has

announced that the Town is

‘ co-sponsoring a free bowling
clinic for Oyster Bay’s senior

citizens (age 55 and over) on

Friday, December 5th at the

Plainview Bowl between 9:30 AM

and 12:30 PM. A special feature

of the clinic will be the

participation of Andy Varipapa, a

member of the Bowling Hall of

Fame, National Bowling Cham-

pion and international trick-shot

artist. The 84-year-old bowling

star is also a member of the

‘ FAIR

be offered

sntennial remembrance.

nakers and feather fol

nd potters, candle

Vo

omak

scope of crafls-pe
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O10,
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175 Long Beach Roao
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If your Synagogue, Benevolent

provides death benefits or cemetery plots, you have the right

to select any Funeral Director...

OF THESE BENEFITS. Even if a so-called “official”

Director has been appointed by your Organization or Syna-

gogue, you are not obligated to use his services to receive

the death benefits. The right to select the Funeral Director

of your choice together with

your benefits are guaranteed under NEW YORK STATE LAW

By LINDA NOETH SCOTTI
796 - 1286

and Tracy ‘was 15 on Nov. 18.
+4

Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Eisemann

of 215 Second St., HICKSVILLE,
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary on Sat., Nov. 22,ata

dinner party at the Andirons,

followed by an open house at their

residence. They have lived in

their Second St. residence since

1925, and both have been

Hicksville residents since the

early 1920’s. Happy Anniversary!
ene

;

Birthday greetings go to Kim

Presidents Council on Physical
Fitness.

Mosca said that the Town&#3

Senior Citizens Services Division

is ‘‘most proud -to offer this

enjoyable clinic for Oyster Bay’s
seniors.” The clinic is co-spon-

sored by the Town and the

Nassau Bowling Proprietors
Association, Inc.

The clinic will provide seniors

with an opportunity to brush up

on their bowling skills, and will

feature the helpful points of Mr.

Varipapa and a film on proper

bowling technique.

AT COLIS! Quality crafts,

ul pottery will be

pst Crafts Fair during the

uph30.
ition Hall will feature some

the Colonial tradition.

at surp

ad are ideal for holiday giving as well as a

ks, g masters and silvers

f r batik and dye
re just 4 sample of the

D
nation, persons may call “Attractionline” at 74-

on is yours
Society or Organization

WITHOUT LOSING ANY

Funeral

the assurance of receiving all

w)

Your selection of a Funeral Director should be based on his

reputation, convenience of location and his facilities.

LAIN’S
ING

RI
FUNERAL DIRECTORS SINCE 1892

WOODBUR LON ISLAN ;

B000 JERICHO TURNPIKE (Just East

of Seaford - Oyster Bay Expressway)
(516) 921-5757

ALS SERVIC IN MANHATTA - BROOKLY - FORE HILL - BRON -

HOLLYWO FLORID - PALM BEAC FLORID
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Dielensnyder, 223 West Nicholai

St., HICKSVILLE, who cele-

brated her 15th birthday on Nov.

20.
wee

Kristen Gannon, 44 Apollo
Lane, HICKSVILLE, celebrated
her 12th birthday on Nov. 21.

Happy Birthday, Kristen!
eee

Happy birthday to” Lisa

Coppola, 32 Violet Ave., hicks-

VILLE, who celebrated her 8th

birthday on Nov. 24.

Senior Citizens: Bowlin Clinic
The Plainview Bowl, 500 Old

Bethpage Road, Plainview, is
located just south of the junction

of Old Country Road and Manetto

‘Hill Road.
For further information, call

‘GE 3-9595, or contact Ann Reich, -

Superintendent of the Senior

Citizens Services Division at

922-5800, ext. 246.

Thomas W. Anstey,|Jr., 43

Wishing Lane, Hicksville, -has

been elected an accounting
officer in Manufacturers Han-

over Trust’s Controllers; Depart-
ment.

Mr. Anstey joined the; bank in

197 as an administrative

a tant. He had previously been

an accounting officer with

another major New York’ bank.

Born in Floral Park, Mr.-Anstey

is a graduate of Carle Place High
School and holds a B.B.A. degree
from Hofstra University.

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Klein of

Hicksville, announces’ the

engagement of their daughter
Ronnie Marlene to Ira M. Witlin

_
son of Dr. & Mrs. Bernard Witlin

of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
A wedding is planned for

August 8, 1976.

The future bride is an Alumna

of..S.U.N.Y. at Stony Brook and

will graduate from the University
of Miami School of Law in May.

Her fiance is a recent graduate
of the University of Miami School

of Law arid is presently an
,

attorney associated with the Law

Offices of Reginald M. Hayden
Jr. of Miami, Florida.

Cite Fo Writin

Thomas Wassel, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Neil Wassel of 36 Balsam

Drive, Hicksville, has been cited

for outstanding performance in

writing at Syosset High School.

The National Council of Teachers

of English has named him a

winner, of a 1975 NCTE

Achievement Award in Writing.”
The NCT writing contest is held

annually beginnin in January.

Over 7,000 students were

nominated last February by their

English teachers for NCTE

8& heign

354”

Sam as Above
_

But in 6& Height
$48.98

183 South Broadway,
HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9, Sat.

© ASTER CHARGE e BANK AMERICARD
s

DUNHAM’S ODURAFLEX®

Boots take on the worst natufe has to of-

fer... mud, cold, slush, snow or rain. . -

and bring you through dry and comfort-

able! WATERPROOF from top to toe,

due to exclusive
t

Insulated against
for comfort. Duraflex beats all outdoors

... it’s the nature of the boot!

ADD $2.00 FOR SIZE 13 %

ADD $2.50 FOR SIZE 14 ~

GOLDMAN BROS.  -

Hicksville, 11801, 931-0441

‘Achievement Awards in Writing.
Each nominee submitted a

sample of his/her best writing
and animpromtu essay. These.

compositions were evaluated by..
state judging teams of both high
school and college English
teachers. The approximately 850

winners selected each‘ year

represent high school in all 50

states, the District of Columbia,
and American schools abroad.’

The number of possible winners ©

for each state is keyed to state

population. nae

freeze ..
cushioned

9 to 6. Free Parking

Wouldn&#3 You Really Rather

Have A &quot;
|

. four

—&#39;
FULL LINE OF -

‘BOTT BRO HARDWA
(OVER 20 YEAR IN HICKSVILLE) =

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

OXLINE and PARAGON PAINTS

si

cate

ees

&
q
a
o
&l

LOCountRY! a] RO-

z

“The Bowery
long hours to mak it

more conveni for a

you to save.
a

(Ez SS) 231 Broadway, Hicksv W 1-08

puts in

Drive-up and walk-up windows available. 8-6:

8-8, Thursday and Friday; 9-

—doe DiMaggi

MON
|

TUE

|

WED

|

THURS

|

FRI SAT.

9:00

|

9:00

|

9:00

|

9:00

|

9:00:| 9:00
to to to to to

|

to

6:3

|

6:3 6:30

|

8:00 8:00. 3:00
0 Monday through Wednesday;

3, Saturday.

The Bowery Savings Bank, Member FDIC

It pays to ban at the largest savings bank in America

THESOWER
947 Old Country Road, Westbury, LI.

-

peeeecooe OY MO MACON Catt POOP Pranzs, MBP,

at

O9T-O400.
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“Crime Stop Rose Socie To Meet
A four-and-a-half week inten-

sive crime prevention operation
will be instituted by the Nassau

County Police

-

Department
starting November 29th.

Termed ‘“‘Crime Stop,’ the

operation is a major effort to

thwart crime and apprehend
_criminals who prey upon persons,

homes and business estab

ments during the holiday s

Commissioner Louis J. Frank

has ordered special patrols to

begin operations in each of the

department&#3 eight precincts
between the hours of 7 p.m. and

a.m. when most crimes occur

patrols in each precinct, there

will be additional detectives and

members ‘of the Crime Pre-

vention Unit assigned to each

precinct
These special patrols will be

equipped with special weapons

and will continue in foree until

January Ist.

Commissioner
© Frank has

emphasized crime prevention as

the primary goal of the operation.
He said, “‘We know from past

experience that the holiday

season is a time of distinct

temptation to criminals and a

maximum effort will be made by

The Long Island Rose Society
will hold its regular monthly
meeting on Monday, December 8,

at 8:15 p.m. at theSyosset Public

Library, South Oyster Bay Rd. al

the Long Island Expressway
(Exit 43).

The speaker |for the ‘evening
will ‘be Mr. Petér Haring, who

will present an illustrated slide

lecture on rose nybridizing. Pete,

a resident of Stonybrook, is an

amateur hybridizer and member

of the Rose Hybridizers’ Associa-

tion. He is also a member and

past presiden of the Long Island

and Suffolk Rose Societies, Dir-

ector of the N.Y/STate District of

the American Rose Society, an

A.R.S. Accredited Judge and a

Consulting Rosarian.
si most welcome,

admission is free, and refresh-

ments will be served. New

members may join the L.1.R.S. at

this time of year for a reduced

rate of $3.00.

HELP MAKE HICKSVILLE

BEAUTIFUL. CONTRIBUTE TO

THE HICKSVILLE CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE BEAUTIFICA-

TION FUND. FOR DETAILS

PHONE WE 1-0288.

In addition to the regular this department to deter them.”

Obituary

JOHANNA WYHNALEK

Johanna Wyhnalek of Hicks-

ville died Nov. 19. She was the

sister of Kati Scheim;, Aunt of

Otto Scheim and William

Wyhnalek

Rey. Henry Brau officiated at

religious services held at the

Vernon C. Wagner Funeral

Home, Old Country Rd., Hicks-

ville on Sat., Nov. 22. Interment

followed in Plain Lawn Cemetery,

Hicksville.

»

| Mi Sor Thrs Pa
CHLOR

WITH
SPRAY

6 oz.
A

.30

1 8oz. REFILL ]

12 oz. REFILL
_

Min Sor Thre Pain

im. 18 8s

HLORAS
Anesthetic / Antiseptic

bee ey

Anesthetic / Antiseptic

Available at your

local GD Pharmac

Call 378-2350
For Neare Locati

J

25.
fom

47 ws wee US *

(men AKMeiia A &lt;—wD Oo Ss
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At Burns Ave.
The Burns Ave. PTA will hold a

Fair on Sat., Dec. 6, from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m., in the school’s All

Purpose Room.
This year, there will be a Used

Clothes Booth, where hundreds of

articles of clothing, many in

near-mint condition, will be on

display for bargain hunters or the

curious. There will be booths with

home baked goods, books and

stationery items, hand-made

Christmas items, toys, and a

“White Elephant’’ booth.

The pick-a-prize drawing will

also take place, thanks to the

beautiful gifts donated by local

merchants.

Declares
Dividen

LITCO Corporation of New

York, the holding company for

Long Island Trust Company,
today declared its eleventh

quarterly divident of 30 cents per

share. The dividend is payable
January 1, 1976 to stockholders of

record on December 15, 1975, and

was declared by the LITCO

Board of Directors on November

20, 1975.

Long Island Trust, the wholly

owned subsidiary of LITCO, had

declared 150 quarterly dividends.

The LITCO divident continues the

divident trend.

Announcement of the dividend

was made by Arthur Hug, Jr.

Chairman of the Board.

Budg Declared

Outrageo
“Outrageous” was the reaction

of the Citizens Public Expendi-
ture Survey, Inc. (CPES) to

Governor Carey’s proposed $857
million in higher taxes.

“Such an increase would

further overburden the already
over-taxed citizens of this state,

and further drive industry from

the state,” said CPES. ‘Where is

the long-awaited ‘Budget Sum-

mary’ which should have been

released weeks ago showing
estimated expenditures and

revenues for the current fiscal

year?” the taxpayer watchdog
group said.

CPES strongly urged the

Governor and Legislature to cut

spendin first before considering
.

tax increases.
“Efforts to save the City of

New York from default should

‘(NEWS BRIEFS
not be used as an excuse to secure

a massive state tax increase,”
the statewide taxpayer group
said.

CPES also| asked state law-

makers to return their 1975

“Julu” increases as a sign that

they are willing to ‘bite the

bullet’.

Christmas
Brunch

The Nassau North Shore

Christian Women’s Club invites

friends to its Christmas Brunch

at Stouffer’s’ Restaurant in

Garden City, on Tuesday,
December 2, at 10:30 A-M.

Edith Sher! and Trio will

provide the Special’ Feature and

Special Music in “The Talking
Christmas Tree’. Audrey Clark

will return as main speaker.
Reservations are $3.75 each

and free baby sitting may be

made with Marcelle Ritzmann at

872-9060.

team who are the music and

stage directors respectively. Last

year the library presented
“Camelot’’ put on by this group to

the delight of the community.

“Geor M.”

At Librar
on Hicksville Library is

pleased to announce that) on

Friday evening December 5 at

8:30 pm THEATRE PLUS will

present ‘‘George M’’. This

professional musical drama

group was founded by Dick, and

Pat Meares, a husband and wife

“George M” is the story of the

Cohan family told in song and

dance for the entertainment of all

ages. Free tickets for this “

performance are available at the

library and also on the
bookmobile. Seating space is

limited so hurry in to obtain the

number you need.
:

SERVING LUNCHEO DINNER SUP DAI

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT

Caterin Jo Wedding Aud Parties

50 Old Countr Roa Hicksvill Lon Island

Telephone WEUs 1-687

Calls you dial yourself, w

Lon Distance. |

It’s cheap than you
ithout operator assistance. are surprisingly cheap.

hi
Evening rates are 35% Jess than daytime rates. Night and weekend’ rates are 60% Jess

than daytime rates. When you dial direct, the new initial rate period anytime iday or ~

night! is now one minute rather than three

minutes. So you can have more control over

your long-distance costs. Additional minutes cost

Pamphl Aids

Consumer
Interstate Discount Periods

Fri.

|

Sat.

Sum to

Consumers who are looking for

ways to fight high food bills can

send for a pamphl entitled “The

Case of the Disappearing Food

Dollar,’ now available from the

Nassau County Office of Con-

sumer Affairs.
‘he leaflet offers consumers

twelve tips to sharpen up their

supermarket shopping skills,

such as figuring the price per

serving or resisting the big

display, according to Consumer

Affairs Commissioner James E.

Picken.
“Kaced with a choice of 8,000

items at constantly changing

prices, the consumer can use all

‘the help she can get,” said

Picken. Following the

guidelines in this pamphlet can

help her develop supermarket
strategies to save both time and

money.”
Food laws relating to labeling,

packaging, and nutrition are

also listed. Knowing these laws,

as well as—making use of a

shoppi list and the customer

scale, ‘canbe first aids in
recovering the disappearing

dollar, suggested Picken.

less than th first minute.

Check the charts below for peri

by the new rates and examples of the first-minute

cost of some frequenuy dialed cities.

ods covered

Spel
Lay Rute Period —Full Rate

z

Spmte
iipm

Evening Rate Period ive,

—35% Discount 5,

lipm to} Night and Weekend Rate Period

Sam —60% Discount &a

~ @ic Angeles
te oo

Evening
Sun.to Fri.
5pm-llpm

J36 Denver

=

dl

mous

‘ 35¢

Housx

S

outa = B \
7

£ pee S Miami if

“3
3

i

r

t

33¢

~~ N ‘

Copies of “The Case of the

Disappearing Food Dollar’’ may
NS

be obtained by sending a stam ‘

i &l
t

self-addressed envelope to the ~ P=
3 7

office of Consumer Aftairs, 160 i i

= oe oe oe
a= -/7 7

Old Country Rd., Mineola, N.Y.

11501
: Daily llpm-8am “

Carman Gen Ail d Sa be L i

Meeting Sun.til5pm :

The Carman Community
Association will hold its next

general meeting on December 2

at the Westbury Federal Savings
Bank on Carman Avenue in

Westbury at 8:30 P.M.

Sergeant Fenton of the Nassau

County Jail will make a

presentation on the Work-

Release Facility located in our

community. He will particularly
address himself to our safety

concerns. Refreshments will be

served and a question and answer

»period will follow.

Is your lifestyle leading to

heart attack? Your Heart As-

sociation can tell you how to

_.

change it to reduc your risk

of Heart attack’ an “stroke.
”

~ eis.Los Angeles
i

(&quot;Su 5-11 P.M. rates are the

same as evening rates.)

ne
22¢ Denver

=

Senet,

Noa.

Night &amp;Week -&qu o

x Houston

Nf
~3

/A ta ()
20¢ § o0¢21¢

=X
New Orleans

Miami
4

ww
é

@ewrortetephon
tee see tee es Ceaawes es
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MAIN OFFICE

island

telephone
answering
service, inc.

WEIlls 5-4444

FULL « PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

~ National Bank of North America Bldg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE,N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945

Just moved in?
ican help you out.

Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way

ground town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, can simplify the

opportunities. And my basket is

business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your

new town... good shopping, local attractions, community
full of useful gifts to please

x

your family. Takea break from unpacking and call me.

We Wi
GE 3—6145 HICKSVILLE 938—4616

MY 2—5760 PLAINVIEW PE 5—3593

PARAGON SCHOLARS: Three

Hicksville area high school

seniors, winners of 18th Annual

Paragon Oil Student” Incentive

Awards, proudly display their

Certificates of Honor as Lester

Krakoff [left] a Texaco official

and Nassau Executive Ralph G.

Caso look on. The prize-winning

students are L. to R.: Charles

Landau, of Plainview, Plainview-

Old Bethpage High School; Brian

McNamara of Hicksville, S Pius

X Preparatory Seminary Diocese

of Rockville Centre; and Barbara

Asam, of Hicksville, of Hicksville

High School and Mark Claus of

Plainview H.S. The Paragon Oil

Carneg Recital
Two Long Island sopranos -

Joan Brooks and Leona Acker-

man - performed successfully at

Carnegie Recital Hall on Nov. 23,

1975.
Joan Brooks’ who teaches as

.

Joan Greenberg, is presently at

Jericho Jr. High School, after

being at the Jackson School in.

Jericho. Her voice was warm and

brilliant in a beautiful program of

Schumann Lieder, while Ms.

Ackerman excelled in a Debussy
grouping.

Both sang duets by Men-

delssohn, Purcell, and Schutz, as

welt as solos, and were reviewed

most favorably

Awards [Certificates of Honor

and U.S. Savings Bonds] are

presented annually by Texaco

Inc. to the top students of some

125 high schools in Nassau and

Suffolk Counties.

(Graphic News

Photos |

At Muhlenber
Walt Staehle, a senior split end,

played his final game for the

Muhlenberg College football

team against Moravian, recently.
Staehle, the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Staehle of HICKSVILLE,
is having his finest year leading
the Mules in catches and total

yards this season

.

SCHICK

INJECTOR

with

FREE

GRIP RAZOR

|

7 eaves ”

SCHICK

INJECTOR

with

FREE

GRI RAZOR

Firm & Free

R
Unscented

8 Oz.

AVAILABLE AT ALL

DRUG STOR

Picker Pharmacy
45 Atlantic Avenue

_

Lynbrook
a

Nassau Chemists

Grand Avenue

Baldwin

Hart Bymor Pharmacy

588 Stewart Avenue

Bethpag

Birchwood Pharmacy
596 Old Country Road

Westbury

Ebrenberg’s Pharmacy

91 Main Street

Sayville a

Dreyer Pharmacy
~ 196 Rockaway Avenue

Valley Stream

to

White Rain
Earth

Hair
Born

Spray
Conditioner

All Types
All Types

11 Oz.
12 Oz.

Fairview Pharmacy
1203 Grand Avenue

Baldwin t

Great Neck Pharmacy
707 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck

Greg Pharmacy
294 Sunrise Highway

Rockville Centre

49

Harbor Pharmacy
66 New York Avenue

Halesite

Herbro Pharmacy
95 Main Street

E. Rockaway

Jopat Drug Store

1655 Grand Avenue

Baldwin
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Thanksgivi At

Hol Trinit
Wednesday, November 26th

was a special day at Holy Trinity
High School, Hicksville. Twelve

hundred students gathered in the

auditorium for the annual

Thanksgiving mass.

This year& liturgy was planned
and coordinated by the Student
Council members of the Class of

1977. The Chairmen were Carol

Bugglin, Ellen O’Brien, Nancy
Ward, and Jeff Gibbons.

The theme of ‘‘If not for you...”
was described in the liturgical
readings which were based on the

results of a questionnaire recent-

ly sent to all religion classes. The

students also read poetry and

original essays to enhance the

prayerful spirit.
Members of the art department

were responsible for the beautiful

“trees of gratitude” which hung
from the walls. Excerpts from

the film, ‘‘Gifts from God’’ were

also shown.

A unique feature was an

original dance, planned by Lisa

Wackerman and performed by
the students. Music was provided
by a group of juniors and seniors.

Voluntary attendance is a

hallmark at Holy Trinity
liturgies. Seeing the auditorium

filled to capacity was an inspira-
tion to Sister Joan McCarthy,
moderator of the junior class and

largely responsible for the plan-
ning of the mass. ‘“The students

demonstrated a real spirit of

Thanksgiving. It was a pleasure
to work with them,” Sister Joan

Said.

HH Cros Count Team
The Hicksville H.S.
“Cross- team just

completed a 5-1 dual meet’

season.

The varsity award win-

ners are: Patrick Quinn,
Bob Corrado, Don Joyce,
Alex Martinez, Ted Gous-

sios, Tom Coppola, Jim

Morrison, Howard Hellin-

ger, Tom McPartlin and

Jim Crawford.
The J-V runners are:

Tom Conboy, Dean Kout-

soubis, Gary Sokol, Tim

Bradley, Dave Handwerk

and Eugene Lewan.

Special recognition
given to Don Joyce (Jr.)
All Division I, Bob Corrado

(Soph.) North Shore Class

“A” all stars and Pat

Quinn (Soph|) North Shore

Class ‘‘A”’ All Stars.
Coach Bob Hilsky is

looking foward to a great
year in &#39; with 12

returning runners in addi-

tion to some very promis-
ing freshman runners.

FIS Progra And Ecumenical Council
The FISH PROGRAM of Hicks-

ville-Plainview-Bethpage is of-

fering four information/training
sessions during the first week of

December in an effort to fill

recent vacancies in its volunteer

ranks. °

FISH helps persons with short-

term needs such as transporta-
tion, hot meals, and baby-sitting.
It also maintains the homes and

grounds of the elderly and

shut-in.

Telephone volunteers are
needed for a 12-hr. periad once

each month in order to maintain

a 24-hr. a day answering service.

Others are needed for one 12-hr.

period each month to perform the

various services

,

described

above. Shorter hours ean be

arranged on a more frequent
basis

FISH is an_ International
Service Program sponsored in

this area by the MID-ISLAND

ECUMENICAL COUNCIL. Any-
one interested in volunteering or

in finding out more about the

program is invited to attend ONE

Graduates
--Staff Sergeant Thomas G.

Knight, son of Mr. and Mrs. G.W.

Knight of 16 Loretta Lane,
HICKSVILLE, has graduated

from the Air Training Command
Noncommissioned Officer Lead-

ership School at Webb AFB, Tex.

Sergeant Knight, who was

trained in military management
and supervision, is an aircraft

maintenance supervisor at Webb.

He attended Hicksville High
School.

Wed., Dec. 3, 1975
;

St. Stephen’s Lutheran Church,
Hicksville, N.Y.

Thurs., Dec. 4, 1975

Bethpage Methodist Church,
Bethpage, N.Y. i

““As you did it toone of the least

of the following sessions. All

begin at 8:30 P.M.

Mon., Dec. 1, 1975

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church,
Hicksville, N.Y.

Tues., Dec. 2, 1975

Our Lady of Mercy R.C.

Church, Hicksville, N.Y. (in of these, My brethren, you did it

school) .

:

to Me.” Matt. 25:31-46

Need insurance?

Need sporting goods? You go to a sporting good store.

Need jewelry? You go to a jewelry store.

But when you need insurance - where do you go
Now you can d all your insurance shopping the new

~

easy way - at The Insurance Store.,
3

Here, at The Insurance Store, you can buy all your

homeowners, auto, marine, life, theft, liability, bond,
and business insurance & our rates are very competitive.

Best of all, we service what we sell-

Need insurance? Shop and save. the new easy way -

at The Insurance Store.
f

Montan Agen fie.
115 N. Broadway

opp. Mid Island Plaza
WE 8-360

i
i

‘

SERVICED BY INTERSTATE

CIGAR CO., INC.

(212) 895 - 5200

CURITY NURSIN PADS

AUSTIN DRUGS
357 New York Ave.

Huntington

AUSTIN ORUG
10 Fort Salonga Rd.

Northport

JILS SUPER COSMETICS
14 Glenn St.
Glen Cove

LEES DRUG
x.

160 Tulip Ave.
Floral Park

METRO WAREHOUSE OUTLET

190 Broadway
Garden City Park

AMERICANA PHARMACY
CONVENIENC FOR HEALT
301 Main Street

2093 Merrick Road Farmingdale i

Mereck
EL-GIRA LTD.

BEAM DRUG 1188 Grand Avenue
23 E. Park Avenue Baldwin bat

f

Long Beach ETCETRA STORES
219 W. Merrick RoadCARMENS PHARMACY

a . Valley Stream —934 Carmens Roa

Massapequa
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death-defying

Many homeowners could

cut their homes’ energy

waste, in hulf and substan-

tially’ reduce their heating
and cooling costs, simply by
installing such readily avail-

able improvements as caulk-

ing and weatherstripping,
storm windows and doors,

and building insulation.
If all the 40 million

owner-occupied homes in

America had these improve-
ments, the country could

save the equivalent of

500,000 barrels of oil per
day.

The attic accounts for a

major percentage of home

energy waste: Insulation pro-
vides the best way to econo-

mically reduce this waste.

Eve as little as six inches

of Fiberglas attic insulation,
installed in an average size

uninsulated attic (1,000
Square feet) can save a

homeowner from $50 to

$200 a year on fuel bills,
and in most cases pay for

itself in just a few years or

less.

Once a homeowner has

saved enough in fuel to pay
for the insulation he install-

ed (and the pay-back period
is likely to shorten as energy
costs continue to increase)
every subsequent year is

money in a homeowners’

pocket—instead of money

through the roof.

In severe climates, or in

areas where energy costs are

unusually high, The Nation-
al Bureau of Standards

(NBS) says that 12 or more

inches of insulation can be

economically justified. Even

in milder climates, says the
NBS, about 10 inches of in-

sulation may be economical-

“ly justified at current high
energy prices.

For exact recommenda-

tions on how much insula-

tion is right for a, given
home, experts advise home-

Owners to consult local

building supply dealers or

Fiberglas insulation con-

tractors.

To insulate doors and

windows against heat loss

or gain, experts advise the
use of caulking and weath-

erstripping and storm doors

and windows.

CHICKEN CUR
Chinese Chicken Curry is

is a little different from

those usually seen on a res-

taurant menu. It can be pre-

pared with regular kitchen

utensils using ingredients
found in your local super-

market—no special equip-
ment or exotic foods

. necessary.. The recipe uses

Planters Peanut Oil which

is the favorite choice in this

country for Chinese-style
cookery. As the most subtle

of the polyunsaturated
cooking oils it wakes up the

flavor of other ingredients
without imparting a taste of

its own.

Chinese Chicken Curry
4 tablespoons Planters

Peanut
Oi

4 cloves garlic, crushed

3 medium onions, sliced
lengthwise

2 large chicken breasts,
boned and cut into

2-inch pieces
1 tablespoon curry

powder
1 tablespoon sugar
2 teaspoons salt

2 tablespoons soy sauce

1/2 cup water

3 medium potatoes, cut

into 1-1/2-inch roll cuts

1. Install basement insula

tion, 2. Caulk & weather-

strip doors & windows,
3. Install storm windows &

doors, 4. Insulate th attic,

5. Install wall insulation,
6. Maintain heating & cool-

ing units.

America could save the equivalent of 500,000 barrels of

oil per day if all of our 40 million owner-occupied homes

had adequate insulation, caulking, weatherstripping, and

storm sash.

Weatherstripping and

caulking, which are relative-

ly inexpensive improve-
ments, can save up to 10 per-
cent a year on fuel waste.

Weatherstripping should

be applied around all four

sides of entrance doors and

any other doors between

heated and unheated spaces.

Caulking should go around

all exterior window and

door frames.
Storm doors and win-

dows, while comparatively
expensive, can reduce heat-

ing and cooling energy
waste by still another .15

percent.
*

Still additional fuel eco-

nomies are possible by insu-

lating basement and. side

walls. Since basement walls

account for a sizeable per-

centage. of home energy
waste, 3 1/2-inches of

Fiberglas insulation can
result in meaningful fuel

Savings.
Basement walls in exist-

1 tablespoon cornstarch

1 tablespoon water

Hot cooked rice

~

Heat 2 tablespoons pea-
nut oil in Dutch oven over

high heat. Add garlic; fry
until brown. Add onions;
stir-fry 3 minutes. Remove

onions; set aside.

Heat remaining. 2 table-

spoons peanut oil in Dutch

oven. Add chicken and

Perform a

Y, CHINESE-STYLE

ing homes can usually be

insulated by the do-it-your-
self homeowner, while side

walls, because of their inac-

cessibility, usually require
the services of an insulation

contractor.

In addition to helping
conserve our nation’s valu-

able energy resources and

drastically reducing the cost

of heating and cooling our

homes, insulation improve-
ments also contribute signif-
icantly to interior comfort.

Proper insulation reduces

drafts and makes it easier
to maintain a healthful,

even balance of interior

temperatures.
Insulation improvements

also improve a home’s re-

sale value.
With energy costs con-

tinuing to rise, many home

buyers will consider build-

ing insulation, and storm

windows and doors, to be

just as important as a

home’s more traditional sell-

ing features.

a

a

curry powder; stir-fry 3

minutes. Add sugar, salt,
soy sauce and 1/2 cup wa-

ter. Mix in potatoes. Bring
mixture to a’ boil. Reduce

heat; cover and simmer 20

minutes. Mix in onions.

Cover and simmer 10 min-

utes longer. Blend corn-

starch and remaining 1 table-

spoon water. Stir into

chicken mixture. Boil 1 min-

ute, or until thickened.
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Have your

©

pressure
checked

Healt View ro

YOUTH IS A FEELING...NOT AN AGE

How old are you? Not in

years, but in spirit?
The late comedian, Ed

Wynn, in his later years had

a formula for staying young.
H said that instead of wor-

tying about his actual age
and feeling old, he picked

some important event in his

life and figured his age from

that point. In his particular
case, the event was his mar-

riage.-Therefore, he quoted
his age 20 to 30 years young-

er... and felt’the same.

Youth is a feeling, not an

age! There are youthful old-

sters and old youngsters. So

chronological age in itself

means nothing.
Whether you are 8 or 80,

if you want to stay youth-
ful, your doctor of chiro-

practic makes the following
suggestions:

(1) Keep busy. Too

much leisure causes the

mind to stagnate and the

body to deteriorate.

(2) Have hobbies. Se-
lect activities that give youa

complete diversion from

your regular work.

(3) Maintain friend-

ships. Everyone has a need

for the companionship and
respect of friends,

(4) Set goals and have

ambitions. You are never

too ‘old nor too young to

plan.
(5) Eat regular, well-

balanced meals. Do not

overeat. Likewise, avoid

crash or fad diets.

(6) Allow yourself
“think’’time, Don’t put

yourself on so tight a sched-

ule that you do not have

time for yourself.
(7) Keep physically fit.

Establish a regular program

of moderate exercise.

(8) Maintain good pos-

ture. Keep your chest out,
stomach in, back straight,

and chin up.

(9) Get regular health

examinations. Practice pre-
ventive care.

Your doctor of chiro-

practic reminds you that life

is precious and well worth

preserving. Retain that spirit
of youth by maintaining
good health.

An excellent docu-

mentary film has been re-

cently produced, which gives
a comprehensive and

_

in-

depth look at senior life in
America, Titled “Use it In

Good Health, Charlie,” it is

available for showing to

groups and organizations
without charge. For infor-

mation on how you can ar-

range to have the film fer

your organization’s pro-

gram, contact the Public Af-
fairs Department of the
American Chiropractic As-

sociation, 2200 Grand Ave-

nue, Des Moines, lowa
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Do not allow small children to play on the floor in a room

where solvents are being used to clean clothes; solvent

vapors, heavier than air, tend to settle.

Consumer

Fire Safety For Your. Home

Twelve thousands Americans

die annually in fires; an addi-

tional 300,000 are injured; and

property damages reaches $3
billion. Because so many fires

are caused by people, people
can do the most to prevent
them.

Fire safety should begin in

the home and here’s a quick
check list to help improve the

fire safety of your home.

e Store gasoline and other
flammables in tight metal con-

tainers. Don’t use flammable li-

quids near heat, a pilot light or

while smoking.
e Have heating equipment

checked annually.
e Remove rubbish. Don&#3

store things near the furnace

or heater.

@ Put lighters and matches

where small children won&#3 find

them.

e Don’t smoke in bed.

e Don’t overload electrical

outlets.

@ Make sure that all appli-
ances you purchase are U.L. or

Factory Mutual tested.

When

a

fuse blows, find

the cause. “Always replace a

blown fuse with one of the same

rating. (No pennies!)
e Check your home periodi-

cally for fire hazards and im-

mediately correct any you find.

No matter how careful. you

are, a fire can still occur, so

it’s equally important to be pre-

pared for fire.

Since most ‘multiple fatality
fires occur at night When’ peo-

ple are asleep, it’s wise to have

some kind of early warning
alarm system. One of the new-

est is the General Electric

Home Sentry Smoke Alarm.

This smoke alarm utilizes space

age technology to detect fire in

its earliest stages when there is

no appreciable smoke, flame or

heat, and while there jis still

enough time to escape.

Plan for escape from every

area of your home. Discuss es-

cape routes (there should be

two from each room) with the

family, especially the children.

Actually rehearse escape with

fire drills while at the same

time testing your Home Sentry
Smoke Alarm.

Sleep with bedroom doors

closed. In the eyent of fire,

you&# gain precious extra min-

utes to escape. Before opening
the door. when you suspect fire

in another part of the house,
fee] the inside of the door with

the palm of your hand. If it’s

hot. don’t open it. If smoke is

pouring into the room under

the door, stuff bedding or cloth-

ing into the crack.

If your clothing ignites, roll

over and over on the ground
or floor. Running will just fan

the flames. Teach this proce-
dure to your children.

If you “see, smell, or hear

any hint of fire, don’t stop to

investigate. Evacuate the family
immediately and telephone the

fire department.

By becoming fire conscious,
and fire safe, you can ‘avoid ‘

becoming fire statistic:
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Socce Club News
The reprise granted by In

“Mother Nature’: in providing
last weekend&#39 Indian Summer

- extended to the fields where

Hicksville’s traveling teams

were competing. The clean sweep

was accomplished by both

Bantam teams.

The Harris Aluminum Bantam

Red, under the direction\of B-

the Bantam’ Division, S.

Carolina pulled out a close one

against New York 1-0. The only
goal of the game scored b J.

Compress with a by S. Soto

& M| Lavacca. Bailz was

outstanding at defense. New

Yorks driving offense led by J.

Zuzzolo & J. Heatherington was

stymied despite the competent

Cresham demolished N assistance of half back D.

10- in spite of efforts to maintayn Holland.

a reasonable margin. Playmakgr New Hampshire edged Island

S. Devlin, unselfishly set up plqy

=

Trees 2-1 Winning scores were

after play, thal resulted in scor&amp;s oted by B Althaus & G. Grusso

by C. Habersaat (3), P.
$

while defensive assignments

(2), D. Smyth (2), B. Cresham were capably handled. by P.

(1), J. Maguire (1), F. Schnure Petzold & D. Kramer.

(1). B. Cheslock celebrated his New Jersey put Pennsylvania

birthday by an outstanding away 4-1. Goals for N. Jersey

display of defensive effort for the were scored by J. Abbatiello (2),

team.
M. Lagnese (1) & A. Sgaraglio
(1). Backfield work by W.

Coakley, S. Masiello & J. Youngs
was outstanding, while M.

Masters and J. Tiseo represented
Penna, with obvious efficiency.

N.’Carolina lost 2-0- to Island

Trees. Aggressive play by G.

Condron, G. Jablin, H. Mertz, F.

Bassalino, & H. Rice was

unavailing,
The Midget Division Indiana

team lost to Island Trees 3-0. E

Heis & J Decler ted the Indiana

team in a relentless defense.

Alabama and Rhode Island

played to a frustrating 0-0 tie.

Outstanding performance were

turned in by K. Busch, R.

Mahoney, J. Panchookian, and

also E. Milarekand G. DePoto at

goal for Rhode Island. Alabama&#39;

cause was sustained by A.

Rakito, D. Fisher, M. Meyer, A.

Lubash & R. Gross.

Kentucky demolished Island

Trees 3-1 on 2 goals by R. Spiers

Conigharo at hall back and by D. Galloway. The teams

Connecticut blanked Massa- win was supported b the play of

chusettes 2-0 with goals by J. P.Cattano, P Holden & J. Hertle.

Shaulys & P. Pisani on a ts by Virginia easily romped over

G. Tyranski. Connecticut’s Indiana 5-0 on boots by A.

defense was ably handled by D.  Padolaski (2
,

5. Stafford (2) & B.

Sirey al goal and G. Autshi at Hastings (1 The defense was led

fullback. Massachusettes pre- by J. Mejia while the attack

sented a strong defense as G. followed the lead of J. DeMarco.

Gershowitz directed from goal The Junior Girls Magnolias
and backs G. Greenberg and A. team mastered the Carnations 5-2

Rubin dominated the backfield on a “‘hat trick’ by K. Conway

Delaware settled for a 2-2 lie s

2

by A: Bagget. In addition to

with Island Tre Scores for Del coring, the Magnolias

were booted by J.J. Yudt 6 D. defense maintained the win on

Borg. Outstanding performances

—

the play of D. DeBra, C. Anglin,

were demonstrated by S R. Bergen, M. Lavacca & J.

Swierupski, F. Pfeffer, T. Reik. The.Carnations scored on

DeMeo, 1 Rubin, D. Blaustein kicks by S. Mitchell and M.

and goalie A. Pilutik Weber. Midfield support came

CY Socce News
By Vince Murphy

Saturday, November 22

St. Ignatius 8 Holy Spirit [New Hyde Park]

On Saturday the St. Ignatius Midgets behind the scoring of P.

Cullens and B. Cunningham

3

goals and P. Cowan 2 goals and a great

all out defense by the St. Ignatius team the St. Ignatius Midgets

became champs in the section division of the CYO Diocese of

Rockville Centre soccer league. The next game for the Midgets will be

played next Saturday, Nov. 29th. This game will be played for the

Diocese championship. The time of the game was not known at time of

press. The Midgets finished the regular season with a record of 8 wins

and 2 losses. Congratulations to coaches J. Cullen and P. Cowan for a

great season and wish them and the team the best of luck in next

weeks game. Junior Division

Saturday, November 22

St. [gnatius 7 O/L of Lourdes 1

Led by the scoring of C. Hoffmann with 2 goals assisted by R. Spier,

gial by R. Hoffman assisted by S. Wayte, more goal by C. Hoffmann

this time assisted by his brother R. Hoffman, 2 unassisted goals by J.

Bergen and | goal by R. Spier assisted by R. Hoffmann and some

outstanding saves by goalie L. Carson and an outstanding job by

center fullback J. Weber the St. Ignatius Juniors played their last

game of the season ending up in second place. The teams record was 7

wins 1, loss and tie. The coaches and players of the Junior team

wish to thank the cheerleaders for a job well don in cheering them on

to a great season. Your reporter also wishes to congratulate the

coaches and the players of the junior divi n for a great season.

Intermediate Division

The St. Ignatius intermediate division was ‘scheduled to play St.

Aloyous (Great Neck). The St. Aloyous team did not sho giving th
St. Ignatius team a win b forfiet. The team finished their season with

an undefeated season 10 wins and 0 losses. The Junior division won the

championship in their division and are waiting to play for the Diocese

of Rockville Centre CYO championship game. ‘Time and place of game

to be announced. The team and coaches wish to thank the cheerleaders

who helped them with their preat season by cheering the on to

victory. The names of the girls who cheered for the Intermediate team

are as follows: Coaches Eileen Rogers and Kathy Harkins.

Cheerleaders: Alivia Rogers, Carol Bickard, Mary Jo Sweizer, Eileen

Bynes, Cathy, Geneti, Diane Klarman, Liz Durante, Margaret Fabizio,

Anne McEvoy, Joanne, Price and Ginny, Yanuchi,
oa

The Bantam Blue, sponsored
by Mid Island Bowl and coached

by H. Zaretsky, racked up pair
‘of close shut outs. First they

defeated E Meadow 2-0 on scores

by R. Newlands who drove in an

una: ted spectacular kick, and

F. Musumeci on an_ alert

response to a cross. Next the

team held on to a 1-0 advantage
over Brentwood through the

defensive efforts of R. Brutschin,

R Bell, J. Morrisroe and

particularly the goal keeping of

J Knuth.
Intramurals

In the PeeWee&#39;s, Maryland
rolled up a shut out over Georgia

34) on two scores by P. Christiano

and one by P. Antonio. Maintaing
the shut out were defensive men

J. Rivers, A Freeman, L. Sith &

P MacElroy. Georgia presented a

strong defense in the persons of

J.M, Anthony at goal and A.

from L. Reinhardt, S Humann,

Cc. Hastin, .,
Finkelman, J.

Verhagen, Taylor & H. Ench.

The Rhododendrons blanked

the Tris ). D. Harkins put in 2

and P enny 1. Dominating
effort by the winning team was

supplied by B. Rudin, K. Cusick,

L. Horowtiz, B. Condron, A.

Kenny & L. Burke. The Irises

established a continuing threat

with the performances of E.

Nakasion, D. Luongo, S. Stefan &

M.M. Stefan at goal.
The Senior (Girls Division

teams defeated by Island Trees

in both games, 6-0, and 1-0

respectively :

Boys Division Teams suffered

a similar fate as Oregon lost 1-0,

Montana lost by the same score

1-0 and Vermont was defeated 3-0

all by Island Trees teams.

Inthe Sunday night ‘‘cardiac”’

special at Cantiague Park, the

Hicksville coaches defeated the

E. Meadow coaches 5-2. Scoring
for Hicksville was set up

continuously by left wing Mike

Sini who positioned the ball for

kicks by Bill Cri

Mijolovic (2), Alex Suarez (1) &

Jimmy DeMarco (1). The

domination was, maintained by
the active goal keeping of Tony

Camara and the. persistent
defense. Come see professional
soccer at its best next Sunday at 7

P.M at Cantiague Park;
Hicksville vs Island Trees:

ee

Announcements: Don&#3 forget
the regular monthly meeting on

December 5 at the Mid Island

Bowling Alley. Elections will be

held.

«mothers Mrs. Wade&#39 kindergarteners scrubbed, peeled, cut, an
What&#39 Cooking at Dutch Under the watchful eye of a half dozen

diced all their own vegetables t make Stone Soup one day last week.

Another day they pooled their c ary talents with one of the mothers,

Mrs. Breare, to prepare bread dough and cranberry sauce. On the

third day, they made butter. Then on Friday they came to school
without breakfast a sat dow to a delicious Thanksgiving luncheon

of their own trimmings plus turkey which was prepared as a bonus by
mother, Mrs. Hetner. It was a beautiful, thankful and meaningful

experience for all the childen all week. So many cooks didn’t spoil this
broth!

|
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Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at. *
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Make Mother Happy!

Gift Her a Gift Certificate
from “JACK’S”

Yor Christmas!

11 WEST MARIE S™. HICKSVILLE

935-9759 e 822-3486

von ot Hn RTT

Gelusil ©

For relief of ©

heartburn and —

acid indigestio __

AVAILABLE AT :

PARTICIPATING
(Or STORES

for nearest location

Call 997 3200 SERVICED BY LARDREW

Liqui
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CONGRESSIONAL FORUM:

Mr. Frank Sutter [1] of

Hicksville thanked Congressman
Norman Lent for his assistance.

with some problems Mr. Sutter

encountered with the federal

LEGAL NOTICE

JERICHO
FIRE DISTRICT

JERICHO - TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY

NASSAU COUNTY,
NEW YORK

* ADVERTISEMENT

_

FORBIDS

NOTICE is -hereby given that

separate sealed bids for the

following contracts:

Contract No. -

Construction Work

Contract No. 2 - Plumbing
Work

e

Contract No. 3 - Electrical

Work
For the construction alteration

and addition to the existing metal

building and fire house located on

General

~ the N.W. corner of Columbia Dr.

and Hicksville-Jericho Rd.,

Jericho, New York. Bids will be

received by the Board of Fire

Commissioners of the Jericho

Fire District, until 3:30 P.M. on -

December 22, 1975 at which time

all bids received will be publicly
opened and read aloun. Bids will

be received at the Jericho Fire

House, Hicksville-Jericho Rd.,

Jericho, New York.

Contract Documents, including
Information for-Bidders, Form of

Bid, General “Conditions, Sup-
plementary General Conditions,

- plans an the specifications, may

be examined’ at the office of

Goodman & Goodman, Ar-

chitects, 2 Hamilyon Ave., New

-Rochelle, N.Y. or the Jericho

Fire House between the hours of

9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. Monday
“thru Fri. Copies thereof may be

secured upon deposit of Twenty
Five dollars ($25.00) per set

pursuant to the provisions of Sec.

102 of the General Municipal
Law. Bids available as of

December 3, 1975.
©

Each bid must be accompanied
by a certified check or a bid bond

in an amount not less than five

per cent (5%) of the amount of

the bid. Checks shall be made

payable to the Jericho Fire

District. :

The Board of Fire Com-

missioners reserves the right to

reject any and all. bids, and

reserves the right to accept any

part or all of any bid, and

reserves the right to waive any

ibformality in any bid.

DATED: November 22, 1975

BOARD OF

FIRE COMMISSIONERS
JERICHO FIRE DISTRICT

(D-3218 - IX - 11 27)
SS

_

PUBLIC NOTICE ~

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that pursuant to Town Law

Section No. 175, Subdivisio No.

2, the annual election of the

Jericho Fire District will be held

ai the Firehouse on December 9,

1975, for the purpose of electing
one (1) Fire Commissioner for a

term of five (5) years. .

Every elector must be a

registered voter in. Nassau
County under permanen per-

sonal registration and must have

resided in the Jericho Fire

District for a period of thirty days
next preceeding the election.

The polls shall be open for the

receipt of ballots between the

hours of 7:0 P.M: and 10:00 P.M.

Nominations for the office of

Commissioner shall ~b by

pet
a

3
ts

government, during Rep. Lent’s

Community Congressional For-

um held last Saturday in

Hicksville.

The forum, the fourth in a

LEGAL NOTICE

qualified voters of the Jericho

Fire District, to be filed with the

Secretary of the Fire District not

less than ten days propr to the

date of election in order to have

their names appear on the ballot.

Board of
Fire Commissioners.

Thomas Foggan,
Secty.
ll 21 75

(D - 3217- IX - 11 27?

PUBLIC NOTICE OF

CHANGE IN ZONING

RESOLVED, That the ap-

plication of JOHN VITTIGLIO

SR. JOHN VITTIGLIO. JR. and

GRACE ELENA VITTIGLIG

d b aJ.J.G. CO. to amend and

change the Building Zone Or-

dinance of the Town of Oyster

Bay, as amended and revised, by

including the premises described

below (now in a “D” Residence

District) in an “H” Light In-

dustrial District be and the same’

hereby is GRANTED:

ALL that certain plot, :piec
or parcel of land, with the

buildings and improvements .

thereon erected, situate,

lying and being at Hicksville,

- -in the Town of Oyster Bay,
County of Nassau and Stat

of New York, known and

designated as and-by the Lots

numbered to 5 both in-

clusive, in Block lettered B

on a certain map entitled,

‘Map of a section of Hazle

Park at Hicksville, Nassau

Co., L.L, N.¥., opened by

New  York-Lackawanna
Realty & Bond Co.,” filed in

the Office of the Clerk of the

County of Nassau on July

25th, 1912 as Map No. 38, Case

No. 284, which said Lots,

when taken together as one

parcel, are more particularly
bounded and described as

follows:
BEGINNING at the corner

formed by the intersection of

the Southerly side of

Mulberry Street with th
easterly side of

Bloomingdale Avenue (New ~

South Road) running thence

along the southerly side of

Mulberry Street south 85

degrees 00 minutes, 00

seconds east 100 feet to a

point; thence south 5 degrees
00 minutes 00 seconds west

100 feet to a point; thence

north 85 degrees 00 minutes

00 seconds west 100 feet to the

easterly side of New South

Road; thence along the

easterly side of New South

Road north 5 degrees 00

minutes 00 seconds east 100

feet to the point or place of

BEGINNING.
Said premises are also known

and designated on the Nassau

County Land and Tax Map as

being in Section 46, Block 191,

Lot to 5.
BY ORDER OF THE

‘TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Supervisor, John W. Burke

Dated: November 18, 1975

sUyster Bay, New York

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NASSAU )ss-:
‘TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

_

1 ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk of
the -Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodia of the Records of said

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

series held in various locations

within the 4th Congressional
District, gives Congressman Lent

_

an opportunity to find out what

his constituents think about the

issues of the day.

LEGAL NOTICE

nexed with the original Public

Notice of Change in Zoning at

Hicksville, New York, approved
by the Town Board on November

18 1973, on the application of

JOHN VITT!GLIGO, SR., JOHN

VITTIGLIO, JR. and GRACE

ELENA VITTIGLIO, d- b. a,

J.J-G. CO., filed in the Town

Clerk’s Office. and that the same

is a true transcript thereof, and of

the whole of such original.
In Testimony Whereof, have ’

hereunto signed my name and

affixed the seal of said Town this

19th day of November, 1975

z

Ann R. Ocker

Town Clerk

(D-3219-1T- 27) :

Notice is hereby given that the

persons named herein formed a

limited partnership for the

transaction of business in the

State of New York and elsewhere,

and have filed a certificate in the

Clerk’s office of the County of

Nassau, of which the substance is

as follows:
The name of the limited par-

tnership is Oceanview Proper-
ties.

The character of the business is

the Bcquisition, distribution and

exploitation“of one motion picture
tentatively entitled ‘Silence the

Witness”’.
The location of the principal

place of business is 410 Jericho

Turnpike, Jericho, New York.

The name and residence of

each member is as_ follows:

Joseph P. Notaro, 10 Cypress

Lane, Plainview, New York, who

is general partner, David

Youner, 175-20 Wexford Terrace,

Jamaica Estates, New York, who

is the limited partner.
The length of time the Part-

nership is to exist is from August
7, 1975 until December 31, 1999,

unless sooner terminated.

The amount of cash contributed

by the limited partner is $98.00.

No additional contributions may

be required to be made by the

Limited Partners. The con-

tribution of each Limited Part-

ners shall be returned to him at

such times as the Partnership

has paid or made reasonable

provisio for all debts, liabilities,
taxes and contingent liabilities,

all cash received by the Part-

nership in excess of paid cash

reserve reserve shall be paid the

the Limited: Partners until their,
total contributions have been

fully repaid, and thereafter, in

accordance with their

nership percentages, after

payment of 5 percent to the

General Partner as com-

pensation.
The Limited Partners shall be

allocated 98 percent of the net

profit or net loss of the pa”

nership.
a

No Limited Partner - hull bave

the right to substitute an assignee
in his place, without the writlen

consent of the General Partner.

No Limited Partner shall have

over .any other

con-
any priority
Limited Partner as to

tribution or as-lo compensation
by way of income...

In the event of death,
retirement or disability of the

General Partner, the General
shall cease to function or have

any authority as General Partner

commpere the&qu afit*
wand. +the= Partnership» shalt = be

Part-
*

“dissolved and liquidated unless

with 80 days thereafter all of the

Limited Partners have given
notice to the Partnership to

continue the Partnership and

thereafter the holders of a

majority in interest of P&am

percentages elect successor

General Partner.

Dated: August7, 1975

D-31906T 11 27MID

2

SUPREME COURT OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NASSAU

BS oe ee
eee x

In the Matter of

The Town of Oyster Bay
Acquiring the Fee Title to a

certain parcel of real property
for General Town Purposes at:

PLAINVIEW

In the Vicinity of Round Swamp
Road, in the Unincorporated
Area of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, duly
selected by the Town Board of the

Town of Oyster Bay fof General

Town Purposes according to law.

nm te nye x

INDEX NO. 9434 1972

NOTICE OF FILING OF

TENTATIVE DECREE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

the tentative decree in the above-

entitled proceeding, dated

October 7, 1975, was duly entered
and filed in the Office of the

County Clerk of Nassau County
on October 7, 1975, setting forth

the damage award to be made in

said matter; said Clerk of the

County of Nassau being also the

Clerk of the Supreme Court in

said County of Nassau in which

County the proceeding was held.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER

NOTICE that the Town of Oyster

Bay and all other parties in-

terested in said proceeding or in

any of the real property affected

thereby having any objections
thereto must file such objections

in writing, duly verified, setting

forth the real property owned by
the objector and his post office

address with the County Clerk of

said County of Nassau within

twenty (20) days after November

20, 1975, the same being the date

of the first publication of this

notice; and such objector shall,

within the same time, serve on

JOSEPH COLBY, ESQ., Town

Attorney for the Town of Oyster
Bay insaid matter, at his address

hereinafter ‘set forth, a copy of

the objections filed by said

objector
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER

NOTICE, that the said Town

Attorney for the Town of Oyster

Bay, on the 10th day of Decem-

ber, 1975 at 9:30 o’clock in the

forenoon of said day, or as soon

thereafter as counsel can be

heard, will apply to the

Honorable Robert C. Meade,

Justice, who made said tentative

decree, at the Nassau County
Courthouse, Mineola, New York,

to fix a time when said Honorable

Robert C. Meade will hear the

parties so objecting and for such

other and further relief as may be

proper or necessary.
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

November 13, 1975

JOSEPH COLBY, ESQ.
Town Attorney for the

Town of Oyster Bay
OFFICE &a P.O. ADDRESS:

Town Hall, Audrey Avenue

Oyster Bay, N.Y. 11771

(516) 922-5800

27)(D-3212-2X-11 20-11

CERTIFICA OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

OF

COMMERCIAL ASSOCIATES

Septembe 30, 1975

The undersigned, being all of the partners of COMMERCIAL

ASSOCIATES (the ‘Partnership’’) certify as follows pursuant to

Section 91 of the Partnership La ot the State of New York:

L The name of the Partnership is COMMERCIAL ASSOCIATES.

Il. The business of the Partnership is to invest for its own account

in commodity and security options, in connection therewith, to offer,

sell, buy, hold, evaluate, and in any way deal with said investments,

and to take any action deemed necessary: or appropiate by the

General Partner to carry out the foregoing purposes.

Ill. The principal place of the Partnership is 3 Ruth Road,

Plainview, New York.

IV. The names and residences of the parties are as follows:

NAME ADDRESS GENERAL /
LIMITED

James A. Walden 180 E. 79th Street General Partner

. New York, N.Y.

Neal Rosenthal 3 Ruth Road Limited Partner

Plainview, N.Y.

Vv The Partnership shall exist until] December 31, 1977 and

thereafter unless terminated by a majority of the partners on 30 days

written notice to the Partnership; provided that the Partnership

shall terminate if the then sole general partner shall have died,

resigned or been adjudicated incompetent.
VI. The limited partner has contributed $100 in cash to the limited

.

partnership.
VII. The limited partner has not agreed to make any additional

capital contributions.
VH. The contribution of the limited partner is to be returned to him

as soon a possible after the partnership&#3 assets exceed $500.

1X. The limited partner shall receive 50 percent of the profits of the

Partnership on account of his capital contribution.

X. The limited partner has no right to substitute an assignee as a

contributor in his place.
XI. Additional limited partners may be admitted to the Part-

nership by the General Partner.

XU, XIII and-XIV. Not applicable.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and

seals as of the 30th day of September, 1975.

Sworn to before me

Alan .D. Spiegel
Notary Public

Alan D. Spiegel

S/ James A. Walden, L.S.

James A. Walden

Notary Public, State of New York

No. 30-4521766

Qualified in Nassau County
Commission Expires March 30, 1976

COUNTY CLERK&#39; OFFICE

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY ‘OF NASSAU )

S/ Neal Rosenthal, L.S.
Neal Rosenthal

SS:

I, Harold W. McConnell, Clerk of the County of Nassau and of the

Supreme and County Courts, Courts of Record, do hereby certify that

I have compared the annexed with the original CERTIFICATE

FILED in my office Oct. 7, 1975 and that the same is a true transcript
thereof, and of the whole of such original.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed

_

the seal of said County and Court Oct. 7, 1975.

pe ESS

t

Harold W. McConnell
Clerk
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Army Private Joseph F. 2nd Infantry Division in Korea,

Raicaldo, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. and was later stationed at Ft.

* Joseph F. Raicaldo, 1 Fordham

=

Bragg, North Carolina, with the

Mrs. Thomas F. McGee of 36 The airman is remaining at

_
Briggs St.. HICKSVILLE, was Lackland for specialized training
one of the Nassau’ veterans in the security police field.

Our Armed Forces

Road, Hicksville, was assigned to 18th Airborne Division.

the 3rd Armored Division in

Hanau, Germany, Nov. 3. eK
s

Pvt. Raicaldo, a driver in --Airman William A. Lee, son of

Company E. 23rd Engineer Mr. and Mrs. William J. Lee of 12

Battalion of the division, entered Dale Court, HICKSVILLE, has

the Army in April of this yearand completed .Air Force basic

completed basic training at Ft. training at Lackland AFB, Tex.

Knox, Ky. During his six weeks training,
He is a 1974 graduate of hestudied the Air Force mission,

Bethpage (N.Y.) High School. organization and customs and
ats

.

Teceived special instruction in

Thomas C. McGee, sonof Mr. & human relations.

named as a recipient of the

1975-76 Regents scholarship
awards.

Mr. McGee was a Spe 4 in the

Airman Lee graduated from

Holy Trinity High School in 1974

and attended Nassau Community
College in Garden City. :

. pies

GARDINER GREGORY RECEIVES. AWARD Dr. Frederick Hill, Superintendent of Schools,

congratulates Gardiner Gregory, Director of Curriculum Materials Center, upon his most recent

award, that of NOTABLE AMERICAN OF THE BICENTENNIAL ERA. Anne Gregory and Dr.

Manus Clancy were joyful well wishers. (Photo by Edward Bady).

Pepto-

SOOTHING

RELIEF FOR

e UPSET STOMACH

e INDIGESTION

e NAUSEA

ox ps
39

oz.

PARTICIPATING

Call

Bismol |

99 ©

for nearest location

997 3200

FOR UPSET STOMA
INDIGESTION
NAUSEA

@25 OZ

AVAILABLE AT

STORES
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LANTA.
Antacid
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.
AVAILABLE AT
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Effective
Fast Acting
Good Taste
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Liquid

= 00&# TABLETS

STORES

for nearest location
Call&# 997 3200

SERVICED BY LARDREW

Midville Chemists

225 Post Ave.

Westbury

Port Chemists
65 Main St.

Port Washington

Rexall Drugs
16 Wheeler Rd.
Central Islip

Terrace Chemists
477 Great Neck Rd.

Great Neck

Jerry’s Sunrise Discount
318 Sunrise Highway
Rockville Centre

Vitarama Rx Center
80 N. Park Ave.

Rockville Centre

Sunrise Pharmacy
263 Sunrise Highway

Rockville Centre

Americana Pharmacy
2093 Merrick Road b
Merrick

Beam Drug
23 E. Park Avenue

Long Beach

Carmens Pharmacy
934 Carmens Road

Massapequa

Convenience For Health

301 Main Street

Farmingdale

EtGira Ltd.

1188 Grand Avenue

Baldwin
2

Electra Stores
219 W. Merrick Road

Valley Stream

Gardiner Pharmacy
158 Gardiner Avenue

Levittown

Gilliar Pharmacy
42 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck

Austin Drugs
357 New York Ave.

Héntington
’

Austin Drug
10 Fort Salonga Rd.

Northport

Jils Super Cosmetics
14 Glenn St.
Glen Cove

Lees Drug
160 Tulip Ave.

Floral Park

Metro Warehouse Outlet
190 Broadway
Garden City Park

Magna Discount
5 Chatham Square
New York

Regent Thrift Center
14 W. 40th St.
New York

Save Now Discount
123 W. 40th St.

New York

Save Now

511 Montauk Highway
West Babylon

Astoria Quality Drug
30-15 36 Ave.

L.1.C.

Bialow Drugs
63-73 108th St.
Forest Hills

Bennett Pharmacy
78-20 Linden Blvd.

”

Howard Beach

Campus Drugs
59-04 iCiss Blvd.

-Fidshing

Charm Beauty Supply
32-63 Steinway Aver

Astoria

Coastline Pharmacal

49-09 Beach Channel Dr.

Arverne

Discount Hut

135-56 Lefferts Blvd.

S. Ozone Park

Grand Avenue Pharmacy
6929 Grand Ave.

&

Maspeth
*

Hill Pharmacy
71-22 Elliot Ave.

Maspeth

Hillside Pharmacy
184-20 Hillside Ave.

Jamaica

Jamaica Super Discount

112-17 Jamaica Ave

Richmond Hill

Jamron Dréf
7408 Metropolitan Ave.

Middle Village

Kaye Variety Center
116-12 Jamaica Ave.

shmond Hill

ed

4

Lewis of Woodhaven

8433 Jamaica Ave.

Woodhaven

Masin Drug
8447 Jamaica Ave.

Woodhaven

Michaels Disc.
66-39 Fresh Pond Rd.

Ridgewood

Murray’s Dept. Store
138-31 Queens Blvd.
Jamaica

D.F. Newfield
40-22 National St.
Corona

Norden Chemists

7901 Main St.

Flushing

Regal Pharmacy
41-36 162 St.
Flushing

Rochdale Co-op Phcy.
165-70 Baisley Bivd.

Jamaica

Rosebaums Super Value

82-15 37 Ave.

Jackson Heights

63rd Road Pharmacy
97-48 63rd Rd.

Rego Park

Thrifty Drugs
73-06 Metropolitan Ave.

Middle Village

GLM Pharmacy
108-15 Queens Blvd.

Forest Hills

H & A Fairway
96-11 69th Avenue

Forest Hills

Mother Frockers

42-45 Main Street

Flushing

Fedco Discount
8937 165th St:

Jamaica

B.J.S. Drug
69-65 Yellowst Bivd.
Forest Hills

Worlds Fair Phcy.
57-37 Main St.

Flushing

BMZ Discount

88-18 Jamaica Avenue
|

Woodhaven

Belle Harbor Pharmacy
412 Beach 129th Street

Belle Harbor

Bialow Discount Center

148-43 Hillside Avenue

Jamaica

CGS Drugs
41-36 162nd Street

Flushing

C&am Discount

86-30 Broadway
Elmhurst

Cheilla Discount
148-05 Jamaica Avenue

Jamaica

Cookies Discount

7 Coleman Square
Howard Beach

Crossroads Pharmacy
120-10 Queens Blvd.
Kew Gardens

E&am Discount
76-01 Roosevelt Avenue

Queens

Economy Drug
221-21 Jamaica Avenue

Queens Village

Fresh Meadow Pharmacy
185-24 Horace Harding Blvd.

Flushing

Kalish Pharmacy
93-20 Liberty Avenue

Ozone Park

ys
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Old ‘‘Number 35,”’ the last of

Long Island’s steam locomotives,
stands silent now, stark against
the wide expanse of grass and sky
in Eisenhower Park, East

Meadow, with the haunting
whistle of years gone by muted

by history.

But for 27 years and 925,033
miles, she had dutifully hauled

everything from commuters to

U.S. Army troops and defense

supplies during World War II.

from the time James Watt

invented the steam engin in 1769

to that of the last run of Number

35, 186 years elapsed. It was 1833

when John B. Jervis, introduced
the first working locomotive up in

Rome, N.Y., 64 years after the

steam engine made the scene

Long Island’s first was called

“Ariel.&qu Other boasted fanciful

names such as ‘‘Phoenix,”

“Neptune,” “Old Henry Rug-
gles” --- and “Long-A-Coming.”

Built in 1835, ‘Ariel’ weighed a

mere seven tons and cost only
$7,000. (Ninety-three years later,

.Number 35 weighed in at 118.5

tons and cost $32,202. The price of

a modern diesel engine today was

zoomed to an estimated) $400,000

Early engines serving Long
Island began and ended

_

their

runs at the depot in South Ferry,
Brooklyn. They were wood-

burning, and, in observance of

the sabbath, never ran on

Sundays.

On April 18, 1836, the Brooklyn
to Jamaica line was opened,

followed by others to Hicksville in

1837 and Hempstead in 1839. And,
unlike today’s parking lots, sheds

were obligingly erected in

‘Hicksville where horses could be

“parked” during the day at no

cost, while farmers ‘and

fishermen transported their fresh

vegetables, fish, clams and meat

to markets in Brooklyn for

distribution to New York City
The reverse freight from Keavily-
populated Brooklyn consisted

.

mainly of ashes and manure.

By 1844, the line had extended

to Greenport. The summer

schedule for 1846 featured a run

that left Brooklyn at 7:00 a.m.

and passengers headed for

Boston transferred to a steam-

boat and crossed Long Island

Sound to Stonington, Ct. en route,

or rented stage-coaches at

stations along the way to various

parts of the Island.

The Long Island Rail Road

began building branch lines in

1850, and there was a time when

Hempstead was served simultan-

eously by three of them. In 1852, a

mail and passenger train made

the trip from Brooklyn to

Greenport in 4% hours, to

Hempstead in 1% hours, to

Farmingdale in 5 hours, and to

Jamaica in 55 minutes. Freight
trains, however, chugged out to

Greenport in 8% hours.

At dangerous crossings, the

train would slow down and be

preceded by a man or horseback,
waving a flag. Unscheduled stops
were also made if a red flag

signal was hoisted at villages
such as Westbury. Electrification

came to the railroad in the

decade between 1900 and 1910.

Number 35, one of 31 steam

locomotives on Long Island

before World War II, was

delivered on October 10 1928.

Designed by the Pennsylvania
Railroad who purchased the

LIRR in 1900, she was one of 121

identical ‘Class G-5&#39;s

Since she was powered by coal

and there were no mechanical

stokers, firemen had to hand-

shovel as many as 12 tons of coal

from the tender to the firebox

during a 120-mile run. The steam

that produced the nostalgic
whistle also heated passenger
cars in the winter, forced water

into the boiler, and generated
electricity for all lamps.

For 27 years, Number . 25

spearheade commuter trains on

the Main Line and the Port

Jefferson and Oyster Bay
branches, as well as East End

flyers and exursions.
*

The last Fegular steam train on

Long Island and the final trip
itself was led by Number 35 on

Oct. 16, 1955. Donated to Nassau

County the following Spring, she

was brought to Eisenhower Park

and is exhibited near parking
field #6 by the County’s
Department of Recreation and

Parks.

Volunteers from the Long
*

Island-Sunrise Trail Chapter of

the National Railway Historical

Society took on the task of

restoring the old engine to her

former glory and continue to

maintain her today.

While still majestic in repose, a

whole generation of Long
Islanders vividly remember her

hurtling down the steel tracks,
creaming, trailing the

- plume of smoke to mark
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Stea Locomotive O O Island

B F RT oR

AST STEAM ENGINE,

old
, chugs through Ronkon-

koma during the 1940’s. The

engine is now on exhibit near

Bicentennial House in Eisen-

|

hower Park, East Meadow.
[Photo by Frank Zahn]
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Karp’s Stationery

84 Carlton Avenue

Islip Terrace Bay Shore

Bridgehampton IGA

Main Street

Bridgehampton

Shirley

Met Food Market

203 Carlton Avenue

East Islip

Bright Bay Stationery

184 Howells Road

Community Market

108 Depot Road

Huntington Station

Convenient Food Market

Montauk Highway

Southdown Supermarket
205 Wall Street

Huntington

eee oe
SERVICED. BY.GALAXY SALES. .nn cus ees sss4

Family Food Market

Depot Road

Huntington Station

A&amp; Deli

861 L.I- Avenue

Deer Park, LI

Arties Food Stores

275 East 17th Street

Huntington Station

~ 99

Strawberry
Green Apple
Apricot
Tangerine

16 oz.

99°

Apricot
Strawberry
Tangerine

Egg

16 oz.

9%

AVALLABLE AT

PARTICIPATING BTORES

for nearest location

call 516 997-3200

AUSTIN DRUGS
357 New York Ave.

Huntington

‘AUSTIN DRUG
10 Fort Salonga Rd.

Northport

JILS SUPER COSMETICS
14 Glenn St.
Glen Cove

LEES DRUG
T60 Tulip Ave.

Floral Park

METRO WAREHOUSE OUTLET
190 Broadway
Garden City Park

SAVENOW
311 Montauk Highway
West Babylon

MIDVILLE CHEMISTS
225 Post Ave.

Westbury

PORT CHEMISTS
65 Main St.
Port Washington

CARMENS PHARMACY
934 Carmens Road

Massapequa

301 Main StreeCONVENIEN FOR HEALTH
-

Farmingdale :

EL-GIRALTD.
1188 Grand Avenue »

Baldwin

ETCETRA STORES
21/9 W. Merrick Road

Valley Stream

GARDINER PHARMACY
158 Gardiner Avenue

Levittown }

GILLIAR PHARMACY
42 Middle Neck Road
Great Nec!

BEAM DRUG
23 E. Park Avenue
Long Beach

AMERICANA PHARMACY
2093 Merrick Road

Merrick

SUNRISE PHARMACY
263 Sunrise Highway

Rockville Centre

VITARAMA Rx CENTER
80 N. Park Ave.

Rockville Centre

JERRYS SUNRISE DISCOUN
318 Sunrise Highway

Rockville Centre

TERRACE CHEMISTS
477 Great Neck Rd.

Great Neck

LEwis OF WOODHAVEN
8433 Jamaica Ave.

Woodhaven

“MASIN DRUG
8447 Jamaica Ave-

Woodhaven

MICHAELS DISC.
66-39 Fresh Pond Rd-

Ridgewood

MURRAY&#39; DEPT. STO RE
138-31 Queens Blvd.
Jamaica =i a

D.F. NEWFIELD
40-22 National St-

Corona
s
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Heralds &

Tribunes

WA 1-5050

Beacons

3-410

ANTIQUES

PORCELAIN, SILVER, pot-
tery, furniture, prints, xmas

plates. Unusual gifts for holi-

day giving at Pine Cone Anti-

ques. By appointment. WE-1-

8608.

ALTERATIONS

DRESSMAKING

ALTERATIONS
.

foes 0b Tailori Pant

16-1148

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
CARPENTRY OF

-ALL TYPES

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

NO JOB TOO SMAL

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No.1711590000A

IV_5-0022

CARPET &

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

HOME MAINTENANCE

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics prices. White

aluminum gutters, headers.
New roots, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH
9-3541

Yards,
garages.

CLEAN-UPS:

basements, attics,
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking, refrigerators,

stoves, etc. Free Estimates.

WE-1-8190.

a

JOHN J. FREY Associates, ¢

O of Long Island’s larges

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINU SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

|_IV 5-4639 - IV 5.237 - Eve.

ANSWERING SERVICE

SAVE THIS AD for special
discounts Dec. - Dec. 31,

1975 on all carpet and uphol-
stery cleaning the new

VIBRA-VAC STEAM

method. We guarantee all our.

work. KARPET-KLEAN 796-

5646.

CERAMIC CLASSES

BELL ANSWER

Telephon

Answering
Service

Long Island’s Finest”

24-Hour Service

Servin Central Lon Island
from the Cit Line past Melville

since 1961

WA 1-1400
PY 6-6000

212-895-4600

APPLIANCE REPAIR

“TRWIN’” formerly of Mills

Appliance Service is back to
Service your washer, dryer,
dishwasher, electric range.
Call Hi-Appliance Service.
681-9615.

c=

CAR FOR SAL
1972 - 350 HONDA motor-

cycle, (Bores out to 400 cc)

481-284

CAR FOR SALE -1966 Olds

) Sedan good cond. 4 Dr., A, C,
Vinyl top, good tires $600. PY

96461 after 6:00. (C)

1966 Chevy Impala 2 door Air

Condition. 4 new tires, good
condition asking $450.

6288933  - WE 5-5640 ‘c)

“RARE” 409 ci. in 1963 Chevy
coupe. 4 spd hurst, headers,

465 hp, 4 dist’s, gauges, tac,

PC-Rings, C-77 berrings,
slicks, 2-4’s, only 100 hrs on

engine, many extras. Best

offer, Eves 822-2307. (C

1965
_

PONTIAC LEMAN’S

197 402 Chevey Motor. #4
Racing cam, Solid lifters

Harley-High  Riser’s,
Header&#39 45S

,
2 door blue,

white interior askin $750. OV
1-6524 (c)

1968 MUSTANG, 6 cylinder,
automatic, snow tires. Good
condition, $750. 921-0683.

ENJOY MAKING fine gifts
or items for your home in our

well equipped modern

private studio. Class size

limited for your comfort.
Free expert instructions. We

now have openings available
in our evening classes. For

further info call: Alder’s

Ceramic’s, West Hemp. 489-

6964.

FOR SALE

QAK CHINA closet, curved

glass, mirrored back, $235.
Reclining chair, circa 1890.

$195. 692-6923.

GLASS & WINDOWS

m siding and roofing
contractors. Lic. H3302000000.

Free estimates 922-0797

3aNaan

eS,

SIE

HOUSE CLEANING

HOUSE
_

CLEANING

SPECIAL $28.95 for 2 men for

2 hours. ‘We&#3 do almost

anything’. Floors--wash-

strip-wax Kitchens,
bathrooms, windows, ovens,

vacuuming. dusting. ‘‘We

supply everything.”’” Fully
insured. Mastercharge,
BankAmericard accepted.

Starburst Maintenance. 922-

180.

7G5oui

ad

ie

HOUSE FOR SALE

4 tsedroom Cape - Kitchen

Appliance Gee - 60 x 100

plot - Low Taxe:
Call 516= P 5-2093

WEST HEMPSTEAD - 4

Bdrms - 2 Baths Wide Line

Cape - Central Air - Finished
Basement - All Appliances -

70 x 100 - Convenient to

everything - Asking $52,000.

Open to offer - Call Owner -

516 -IV 3-4437 O - 212-291-5662

GLASS & SCREEN repair.
Storm windows, doors,,

showerdoors. We do:
CUSTOM PICTURE:

FRAMING, CUSTOM

WINDOW SHADES. Under

new* management PLAIN-

VIEW GLASS. 681-1500

HOME-HAIR CARE

WOMEN: NOW a top female

hairstylist will come to your
home and take care of all

your hair needs. Are you
seeking quality work and

convenience? 333-6348.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

SANDING and

refinishing. Staining a

specialty with us. Free

estimates. Call Art Thom 628-

1639.

FLOOR

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors ins
stalled. Floor waxing service.

-Busy Bee Lic No. H1501210000
WE 8-5980.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Expert Painting o Carpentry

Driveways 0 Rain Drains

Cleaned o Panelling Plastering

SAL VACCARO
After 5 — 423-5250

3 BEDROOM BRICK

colonial, 2 car garage. Newly
decorated. Private owner,

after 2 p.m. 486-4260.

HORSE FOR SALE

MARE thoroughbred, 15.3

papered, 5 years, Spirited,
clean and sound, beautiful.

$850 433-0486, 935-7335

INDIAN JEWELRY

Indian Jewel
Hom Parties

You supply house &

guests, I supply jeweiry
Comm. Basis. Ideal

For Students to Make

433-8787

INSTRUCTION

MATH. TUTOR; experienced
college graduate.

Reasonable.- 735-0642

LANDSCAPE & GARDENING
d

Ape

iamedia

bebe

FAs. CLEANUPS, power
raking. reseeding. Complete
lawn care. B

cleaned. Call John ¢

Lenny 931 B

H20227000.

FALL CLEAN-UPS. Trees,
shrubs transplanted, fer-

tilizing, pruning, tree work.
Reasonable. Lic.

No.H2020230000. 921-2124.

|,
Brooks Landscaping.

MINI BIKES

MINI BIKES, new &

reconditioned from $95.

layaway available. Stewart

mower & cycle 21 E. Marie

St., Hicksville. 681-1999

PAINTING DECORATING

“PAINTING: Interior, ex-

terior, residential, com-

mercial, thoroughly ex-

perienced, fully insured Free

estimates D. Kontos Painting
Corp. 212-446-4924.

PLUMBING & HEATING

FRANK V.
PANZARINO,

Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Plumber”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

IV_9-6110

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR

SEWING MACHINE repair,
all makes. Former Singer

mechanic. Free estimates at

home - guaranteed. Tony
Brozell. WE 1-5987

TREE SERVICE

ALBRECHT

Tree Service
® Pruning e Feeding

e Removals Fogging
Systemic Tree Injaction
Personalized Quality Service

481-8150

TV SERVICE

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR
color and black and white.
Experienced antenna ins

stallation. Luna ‘.V¥ WE 8-

3422. WE 1-7020.

TELEVISION REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT” REPAIRS

IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI
IV 9 — 3829

TYPING SERVICE

TYPING SERVICES;
Financial reports, statistical,

manuscripts, correspon-
dence, resumes, tran-

scription. Thoroughly ex-

perienced, reliable.

Reasonable. 921-5065

WANTED

WANTED FURNITURE over

25 years old bric-a-brac,
chandeliers, antiques, etc.

Joe&#3 679-9451, 212 843-9779.

WATCH REPAIR

FAIR PRICES ail kinds of
watch repair  inciuding
automatics, chronographs-
electrics. Specializing in
Accutrons. Cooper’s Watch

Repair 235 N. Robbins La.

Syosset. 822-8898.
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Entrapment
With skid row robberies on the

rise, Officer Jenkins was assigned
to play the role of a decoy drunk.

Dressed in tatters, he slumped

against the wall of a downtown

alley to await developments.
Sure enough, a man came along

and went through his pockets, But

when Jenkins placed him under

arrest, the man called it foul play.

Afterward, in the courtroom, he

accused the police of “en

ment.” However, the court re-

jected this defense an found him

guilty.) The court said the original
intent-to-steal was already in his

mind before he ever saw his sup-

pos victim.

rapment is not a valid -de-

because the deteri happened
to be caught by a trick.

“Artifice and strategem,” the

United States Supreme Court has

said, “may be employed to catch

those engaged in criminal enter-

prises.”
Law enforcement officers may

not only “play possum.” as Jen-

Kins did, byt also take affirmative

action in gathering their evidence.

For example:
A postal inspector sent in a re-

quest for obscene pict s that had

been advertised for sale. Again.
in the trial that followed. the court

held that the seller could not es-

cupe punishment on vrounds of

entrapment.
The inspector had given him

the opportunity to commit the of-

fense, said the court, but had not

suggested the idea in the first

place,
O the othe hand, the law docs

object if thé police plant the sced

of criminality in an innocent

mind. Suppose that a careless

driver, halted by an officer, is told

he can buy his way out with a

$20 bill. If he hands over the

money and is then arrested for

bribery, he could indeed invoke

the defense of entrapment.
As one judge observed. in de-

ploring the misuse of temptation:
“Human nature is frail enough

at best.”

A public service feature of the

New York State Bar Associati

and the American Bar Associa-

Herald

Classifieds
Reach Over

80,000
Readers...

For Details
Call

WA 1-5050
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Be Better Shopp
Consumers who are looking for

ways to fight high food bills can

send for a.pamphlet entitled ‘‘The

Case of the Disappearing Food
“Dollar,” now available from the

Nassau County Office of Con-

sumer Affairs.

The leaflet offers consumers

twelve tips to sharpen up their

supermarket shopping skills,

such as figuring the price per

serving or resisting the big
display, according to Consumer

Affairs Commissioner James E.

Picken.

“Faced with a choice of 8,000
items at constantly changing

’

prices, the consumer can use all

the help she can get,”’ said

Picken. “Following the guide-
lines in this pamphlet can help
he develop supermarket strate-

gies to save both time: and

money.””
Food laws relating to labeling,

packaging, and nutrition are also
listed. Knowing these laws, as

well as making use of a shopping
list and the customer scale, can

be first aids in recovefing the

disappearing dollar, suggested
Picken.

Copies of ‘“‘The Case of the

Disappearing Food Dollar’? may
be obtained by sending a stamped

self-addressed envelope to the
Office of Consumer Affairs, 160

Old Country Rd., Mineola, N.Y.

11501,

_
Holida Jobs Ma Affect

Social Securit
Earnings from holiday jobs can

affect the monthly payments of

students, housewives, and other

people getting social security
benefits, according to Sydney
Savrin, Social Security District

Manager in Mineola.

The amount people earn from

holiday jobs will cause a

reduction in their social security
checks if their total earnings for

1975 are over $2,520.
“For every $2 you earn over

$2,520, $1 in social security
benefits is withheld,’’ Savrin

said. ‘‘But no matter how much

you earn for the year, you can get

your full social security payment
for any month in which you
neither earn over $210 nor do

substantial work in your own

business.”’

People planning to take holiday
jobs should notify social security
as soon as possible if they know

their earnings for this year will

go over $2,520, according to

Savrin.

“Refunding overpayments to

social security could cause hard-

ship,”’ he said.

“How To Start

Your Ow

Business”

Worksh
“How to Start Your Own

Business,’ a workshop for the

entrepeneur, will be held in the
Interfaith Chapel Lounge of C.W.

Post Center of Long Island

University on Saturday, Decem-

be 6, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Milton Elis, Director of C.W.

Post&# Small Business Institute,
will speak on a variety of topics
including: initial starting pro-

- cedures for a small business,
forming the sole proprietorship,
establishing a partnership and

the partnership agreement, how

to set up a corporation, the buy
and sell agreement,-securing
sales tax exemptions, the resale

number,
employer identification number.

A question and answer session

will follow.
The registration fee of $10

includes materials and refresh-

ments.

For more information contact

Mr. Milton Elis, Director, Small

Business Institute, C.W. Post

Center of Long Island University,
Greenvale, N.Y. 11548, 299-2431.

and. obtaining an
.

HELP MAKE HICKSVILLE

BEAUTIFUL. CONTRIBUTE TO

THE HICKSVILLE CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE BEAUTIFICA-
TION FUND. FOR DETAILS

PHONE W 1-0288.

Teese eg thy se +e

People can get information

about earnings and_ social

security benefits by calling or

writing any social security office.

The Mineola Social Security
Office is at One Station Plaza

North, Mineola, NY 11501. The

phone number is PI7-5470.

HICKSVILLE RESIDENTS HONORED: (left) Joan Ernst, R.N. (Hicksville) and (right) Norman

Bjork (Hicksville), major award recipients at.the Heart Association Annual Awards Dinner, flank
(center) Costas T. Lambrew, M.D. (East&#39;Meadow), President of the American Heart Association,

Nassau Chapter, as he proudly presents their awards, Mrs. Ernst received the Distinguished
Achievement Award in behalf of her efforts in promoting the Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR)

program of the Heart Association. A member of the Board of Directors, in addition to co-chairing the
CPR Committee, she has worked diligently in the training of Instructor Trainers, Instructors and ~

Rescuers. Mr. Bjork received a Special Recognition Award for his efforts in constructing, assem-

bling, and painting all displays for the Heart Fund Ball. Over 300 members and guests of the

Association joined in this tribute to the volunteers who have given unstintingly of their time and

talents throughout the year to further the Heart Cause.

CON
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MIST

5 02.

Reg. $1.50
‘ 4

NO

Colgate

MOUTHWASH

FOR BREATH CO

Austin Drugs

Huntington

Austin Drug

Northport

14 Glenn St.

Glen Cove

357 New York Ave.

10 Fort Salonga Rd.

Jils Super Cosmetics

Lees Drug ©

160 Tulip Ave-

Floral Park

Metro Warehouse Outlet

190 Broadway ts

Garden City Park
LARGE SELECTION

COURTEOUS SERVICE

SERVICED BY INTERSTATE CIGAR CO. 2128955200
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Little Known Fact About

Th America Revolutio
By Gardiner Gregory

“Tn these days when the

American Flag stands asa

symbol of freedom and

_

liberty throughout the

world, we of Long Island

are reminded that at the

headquarters of the

Suffolk Count Historical

Society in Riverhead is

preserv and displayed
“what is claimed to be the

first stars and stripes ever

used by this country’s
armed forces. This flag
was discovered in 1927,
wrapped around a roster

of Captain Hulbert’s
Company of the 3rd New

York Regiment of the

Continental Army.
The flag is in good

condition considering its

age, and is said to an-

tedate the more famous

Betsy Ross flag by at least

some months and perhaps
more than a year. It was

made at Bridgehampton
ptior to September of 1775

when Captain John

Hulbert’s Company
carried it on a march from

Bridgehampton to

Ticonderoga. Later this

same company, com-

prising Long Islanders,
took the flag to

Philadelphia where it was

viewed by members of the

Continental Congress in

November 1775.

It was not until June 1777

that Congress adopted the

stars and stripes design
for the national flag, using
the one made by Betsy
Ross in the summer of

1776, nearly a year after

the John Hulbert flag was
used by his Long Island

company.
The Hube flag has six-

pointe stars, arranged in

the form of th crosses of

St. George and St. An-

drew, while the Betsy Ross

flag had five-pointed stars

arrange in a circle.

Nevertheless, the two

designs are similar

enough to warrant the

belief that the immortal

Betsy may have fashioned
her creation from Long
Island’s first Old Glory.”

The above information

was sent to me by Mr.

Cyril: Lewis, noted Long
Island artist, and ap-

peared in a 1950 Long
Island Lighting

publication. Historians

disagree on what factors

influenced the design of

the American flag adopted
by the .Continental

Congress in June 1777.

They also disagree on who

design it.

Spirit of °76 Starts Now!
:

The John Hubert Flag 1775

Drawn by Janet Kemski

Betsy

Ross

Flag

.

At Grego Museum
The Gregory Museum

now has on display the

Betsy Ross Flag -done in
fluroescent minerals by

Mrs. Eva Phillips of
South Plainfied, New

Jersey. Come to. the
Museum and see

_

this
colorless flag suddenly

light up with the red,
white, and blue colors

when exposed to the
broad-wave ultra violet

light. This was our first

official flag adopted by
Continental Congress in

June 1777.

Mrs. Phillips used red
fluorescent calcite from

Franklin, New Jersey for

the seven red

_

stripes,
white fluorescent. fluorite
from Clay Center, Ohio for
the six white stripes and 13

stars, and blue fluorescent
fluorite from Arizona for

the blue field containing
the stars.

A UNIQUE OUTLET

(Continued from Page 5)

Gilbert and Sullivan players of

Long Island performing from The

Mikado, anda study of time-lapse
photography in Biology are in the
works.

Speaking on the program’s
novel approach to get-away night
Solberg said, ‘‘It’s not in any way
the thing you would find in a

singles’ bar. No one has to

perform.”’
The fee for the spring semester

is $35. For more information

contact Charles Solberg, Cont-

inuing Education Coordinator,
C.W. Post Center of Long Island

University, Greenvale, N.Y.

11548, (516) 299-2431.

VS Basic Trainin
_

COMM John Harrison son of Mr. and

3
Mrs. William Harrison of Beth-

- pag Rd., HICKSVILLE, enlisted
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DECORATIVE 100% LINEN

FRE CALENDAR

oe
When you join our

1976

Christun
Just open a Christmas Club of $2 or

more and we will give you this hand-

some full color 1976 Calendar, complete
with wooden dowel and colorful braid

cording, in a gift box. We have a Chr ‘ist-

mas Club for all savers (from 50¢ to $20

a week). Open one at any of our twelve

offices and be prepared for next Christ-

mas.

(Complete payment schedule earn

the highest rate of interest we are per-

mitted to pay.) 7

Each account insured up to $40,000.

—
*Assorted scenes as long as the supply lasts. Hurry in!

LON ISLA NATIONA BAN
(516) 931-0100

MEMBER F OIC

Ginc 107... Th Bank Tha Knows lon /eland Best!

TWELVE OFFICES IN:

e HICKSVILLE ¢ BETHPAGE ® PLAINVIEW °e GREENLAWN

e SOUTH HUNTINGTON * COMMACK e¢ HAUPPAUGE

in the Unite States Navy on Oct.
29. At present, h is at the Great
Lakes Naval Station, Illinois,
starting a nine week training
course. John graduated from

Hicks High School in June
5.

BANKING


